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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
\

VOLUME NUMBER 48

THURSDAY, December 18, 1919

HOLLAND HAS
5099 PEOPLE

WHO WORK

.

BIBLE GLASS HOLDS
TEACHERS’ CLUB
HOLLAND OIBL
INTERESTING MEETING
WANTS BETTER
ENTERTAINS O. H.
MOVIE SHOWS
GATHER LAST EVENING AT THE
BRIDE-TO-BE

-

church held a very interestingmonthHousing Proposition Should Bo Tok- 'v rneetine Wednesday evening at
the hlome of G. J. Diekema on West
en Up By Citioens Very
Twelfth street. This class has been
Soon
growing rapidly since its organization and it is making very good p"o“He that does not work, shall not
***** both in ndmfbers and in the
eat,” and that is why all Holland
interest shown. In addition to the
eats.
Sunday meetings it holds social gath
This city has no idle class.
erings from time to time at the
It is doubtfulif a dozen men could
homes of members.
be pointed to in the entire city who
W. J. Olive, president of the class
do not work, either thru necessity or
gave an address of welcome and prefor the love of accomplishingsomeeided at the meeting, (introducing
thing. Holland has no idle olaj»s, the principalspeaker, Prof. W. Wichand possibly for that reason the ers of Hope College-, who fcave an illthrift of its workers is exemplified in
ustrrted lecture on the new map of
the savings that acfcumulate from Europe. Mr. Wichers showed by
week to week in the three Holland means of large colored maps just

i

m
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NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

HOME OF HON. G. J.
THE CITY’S
SENDS SET OF RESOLUTIONS TO LOAD CHRISTMAS TREE WITH
'
DIEKEMA
WORKING FORCE SHOWS
GIFTS FOR MISS
COMMON COUNCIL WEDA LARGE ARMY OF MEN
O’BRIEN
NESDAY
(EVENING
AND WOMEN
The Men’s Bible Class of Hope

A COMPILATION OF

IB

1

ff'MRISTMAsI
%» banking fLuB

banks.

how the war has changed the Ucq
Altho this is not an articleintend- of a continent. A stirring address
ed to set forth a housing proposition,
was delivered by G. J. Diekema, and
nevertheless this compilationof figMr. M. Dykema sang a Dutch solo.
ures sets one thinking as to what The company of men indulged in
Holland would do should thia city’s community singing. Refreshments
industrial development take another were served.

YOU CAN START WITH ONLY A NICKEL AND INCREASE YOUR
DEPOSITS S CENTS EACH WEEK. OR &TART WITH THE LARGEST
AMOUNT AND DECREASE 5 CENTS EACH WEEK. THE LATTER IS
A VERY POPULAR WAY. OR, YOU CAN START WITH 1 CENT, 2
CENTS, OR 10 CENTS.

little Opurt.

Mss

Aldermen Get Back of the Request
and Then Paea It On To

Nathanie! Robbins,jr.. form-

erly Miss Helen De Free of Holland
Trsisted In entertaining in honor of

Censor Board

Mias Margaret O’Brien who is soon
to become a bride. There were 40
Alleged “immoral, quertionable or juerts present among them being
suggestive” movie films were pud u, “» M*rian De Pree of Holland.
The Grand Haven Tribune has the
to the common council last evening
by the Holland Teachers’Club. The following:
“A spetacle which will linger long
aldermen in a resolution were asked to get back of a movement to in the memory of guests for beautv
eliminate such movie shows, if these end brilliancewas the pant given oil
were shown on the screen, and to Saturday afternoon by Mrs. Nathansubstitute “clean, wholesome, enter- icl Robbins, and daughter, Mre.
taining and educationalpictures.” HurterS. Robbins and Mrs. NathanThe question of motion pictures
honoring Miss Mar-H
came up at a recent meeting of the garet O Bnen, whose marriage to
Teachers’ Club and waa thoroughly Robort Jaqoes of Duluth. Minn., will
discussed. It waa decided then and take place on the 27th o/thU month.
rooms were brilliantly decorated
there to draw up a set of resolutions
for presentation to the council and with holiday green, brightened with
to the P-T clube of the city. Accord- holly and red carnations. The afing to the oommunication of * the ternoon was spent in sewing for the
Teachers’Club to the council last bnde-eleet after which eupper. waa
night the Froebel School Assoclathi. served. Beautiful baskets of rad
has almost unanimously adopted the carnations intermingledwith festhresolution, and a resolution from ers green, were the table eiribelHehthe Van Raalte achool, also endors- menta and at Miaa O’Briepliplace
ing, was sent to the clerk before the was a miniature bride in her filmy
meeting. Other P. T, clubs are ex veil. The smaller tables placed in
the living room were trinrtnsd with
pected to endorse it.
The Council filed the resolution vases of pink and white sweet peas,
and voted to send a copy to Manag- and the souvenim pink, while rt the
er Himebaugh of the Strand Theater lange table they were red. The fea >
and to the Holland Censer Board. ture of the afternoon waa s ‘largo
Some of the aldermen believed that Christmas tree with myriads of colthis was a matter for the Censor ored lights and sparklingwith numBoard to handle and that it was non erous gay Christmas trappings. The
of the council’s businea, but th tree was loaded with present*for
motion that the clerk aend it to the Miss O’Brien which were presented
Board with the backing of the city by the guests as the affair was a
kitchen shower.
council prevailed. Following is the

*

^

.

This paper has taken the pains to
IN
up every manufacturing estabPUBLIC
lishmentin the city, and those busiIN 60 WEEKS:
ness institutionsthat are large emDR. B. B. GODFREY THANKS THE
10-CENT CLUB
$127.60
employers of laborer, and we have
ALDERMEN FOR THEIR COCLUB
68.76
asked the heads of these enterprises
OPERATION
CLUB
26.60
to give us an accurate account* as to
CLUB
12.75
the number of employees in their
Health Officer B. B. Godfrey made
employ,
which /they an informal report to the common
IN OUR 50 CENT, $1.00 AND $5.00 CLUBS, YOU DEPOSIT THE
SAME AMOUNT EACH WEEK. IN 60 WEEKS, HAVE $25 00, $50.00, readily and graciously complied with council last evening of health condiThe sum total shows that Holland tions an Holland during the year tint
OR $260.00.
has a working force of 6099.
is, about to close. Dr. Godfrey had
THERE ARE NO DUES. YOU GET ALL Of YOUR MONEY BACK.
We have taken the stores, garages not prepared a report and he spoke
COME IN AND ASK ABOUT IT.
and retail business institutions col- extemporaneously,being called upon
lectively,as the list would be 'too by the mayor to say a few words.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 6 PER CENT INTEREST *
long to give here. We find that these
While he gave no figure, he deemploy approximately870.
clared that all in all this had been text of the resolution:
We may have overlookedone or two one of the most satisfactory years
“Inasmuch as the motion picture
IN
E
two small institutions of which in the matter of public health in is recognized as one of the great facthere are many in Holland but these Holland that he could remember. The tors in forming and molding public
would only add to the sum total.
past summer has been unusually opinion;
LAKE SUDDENLY CHANGES TO
Another class of labor is not in- free from diseases, and the death
"And wheroaa, very definite and SUMMER CALM FROM WINTR1
cluded in this list namely those em- rate, especially among children, has lasting impression*are made on the
BLEAKNESS IN FEW HOURS
ployed by our local contractorsand not a single, life waa lost through it, minds of the patrons by these film
builders and by the differentcarpen- and the epidemic was curbed with a productions;
Grand Haven Tribune— The last
ters in the city and also men who do reasonable time so that it did not
“And whereas, the Strand Thea24 hour* have performed wonders
outdoor woric generally. It wpuld become widespread. ..
ter is a source of this form of recrebe very difficult to get an accurate Dr. Godfrey declaredthat the co- ation and entertainmentfor the pub- with Lake Michigan rt this harbor.
During Monday and Tuesday unde;
estimateon this class, however it is operatisn of the council with the lic of Holland;
the lash of the icy winds driving in
apparent this labor would also add Health board had been splendid and
“Therefore,be it resolved thst w*
from
the north and west the condimaterially to the sum total. There that such co-operailonbrought re- the Holland Teachers’Club do heretions ,of mid-winter prevailedalong
is no way of figuring the city’s total sults.
by respectfully request the managethe shore. High seas dashed against
populationbased on the number of
ment of said theater, to eliminate
the ice fringe along the beach, and
employees in the city. The general DON’T
from bis showing films of an imgreat quantities of slush ice fonnod
average is one to five for each bread
moral, questionableor suggestive
in the heavy falling snow and the
winner but if that were the case we
nature;
freezing temperature. The big
EST PRINTER
could crow over a population of
“And we do heartily endorse the
more than 25,000 which is “too LONG SAYS HE WORKED LONG- showing of clean, wholesome, en- steamer Alabama had jammed fast
in the harbor Monday. The big carmuch.”
tertaining and educationalpictures.
ER AT THE TRADE THAN
ferry-came along also and slammed
In some instances three and fom
“Respectfullysubmitted,
MR. KAMFERBEEK
into the Blush ice between the pier*.
memlbers of a family are employed
Hannah . Hoekje, Pres.
The. two big boats fought their way
and in a few instances it has been
Adah M. Dick, Sec.
through for many hours before they
Holland
has been boasting for somefound that all work even the mother
Etta Whitman,
finally reached thlir docks.
time that it had a printer who had
It is common to find two and three
Metta J. Rosa,
The fishing fleet went out into tho
worked
at the printing trade longer
bread winners in one family.
Gertrude Sprietfma,
lake, to lift their nets, and the lake
than
any
man
in the state, in the
The larger business institutions
Committee was calm. Just off the harbor enwe give below as they were received person of Mr. Albert Kamferbeek, Holland,Mich., Dec. 8, 1919.
trance the U. S. Dredging steamer
but Grand Rapids seems to have one
>y telephone from the different manGeneral Meade steamed back and
that has been at it even longer than
agements.
forth all day digging at thfe shallow
our friend Albert. It is Harry Long
Tel-Til Tip Co ................4
places, that the harbor may be kept
ITS
Chas. P. L bribe tite Co ......... 23o Long was foreman of the Holland
same for the big ships duripg the
City
Newss
for
about
six
months,
Citizens TelephoneCo ......... lb
winter months. T he carferrles and
some
16
years ago.
Bell Telephone Co ............. 4
The
Grand
Rapids
News
has
the DELEGATES GO ToTlANSING* TO line steamers rsn as tho there had
?ere Marquette.............. 81
never been an ice blockade.
BRING IT ABOUT
Komforfior Kotton Ko ......... 15 following on these two veteran printers:
gifts
Bay View Furn. Co ........... 89
Henry J. Long, 627 Clancy avenue
UP TO
Before the war Grand Haven had
Beach Milling Co ............. 0
Hope Printing Co ............. 1 N. E., believes that he is the dean of its NationalGuards and Company F
Klaasen Printing Co ........... 3 the printers in Michigan, with 59 was the pride of the city for years,
The whole town swore by the mili- THAT BODY WILL INVESTIGATE
De Grondwet ............... 8 years to his credit.
He read a story that Albert Kam- tary company. When war was de
THE MATTER OF COUPE FOR
Steketee Printing Co ...........2
ferbeek
of
Holland,
Mich., has been dared a large proportion of these
CITY NURSE
Economic PrintingCo ......... 3
Brink Bros .................. 3 setting type for 51 years, and claim- young men and old heeded the call
still
end many never returned. Grand “Passing the buck” i» the way the
Home Furnace Co ............. 58 ed the record for Michigan.
Long
comes
back
with
this
record:
Haven has its American Legion but common council denominated the acWest Mich. Furniture Co ....... 225
tion of the board of education In
it also wants its Company F back.
Western Machine Tool Wks ..... 77 He began the printing bosineCT
puting up to the aldermen the matMarch
1,
1860,
in
Waterloo,
Ind.,
in
The
reason
42
delegates
from
Ottawa Furniture Co ......... 145
Buss Machine Wks ............ 65 the office of the Waterloo Press. He G. Haven were in Lansing was to at- ter of providing a coupe for the
city nursing department.The board,
Holland Furniture Co ......... 155 has been continuously employed as a tend the great na/tiona! guard conthrough its secretary, sent a comcompositor
and
job
printer
up
to
the
ference
called
for
the
purpose
of
Holland Gas Co ............... 17
munication to the council last night
Holland Ladder & Mfig. Co ..... 10 present time. He also served seven getting the opinion of tie guard citin which it said that it would like to
months
during
the
civil war. He in
ies
of
the
state
upon
the
plan
for
reHolland Rusk Co .............. 50
Holland Salvage Co ............ 5 fonms The News that he is still ac- organizing the citizen-soldieryof the 1 l^e the coupcil dispose of the prostate. Grand Haven’s delegation
delegation position as the aldermen might •**
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co ..... 250 tive, and good for several more year*
ait the case.
w&s
the
second
largest
from
West- fit, with tfie recommendation howevHolland Shoe Co .............. 425
Long has been a member of the ern Michigan,and was an indication er that the board would give it* aupHolland Furnace Co ........... 300
Holland Anilino Co ............ 65 Typographical union for more than of the real interest in the national port.
The council promptly passed the
guard in Grand Haven. The showing
Holland Crystal Creamery ...... 0 50 years.
He
wanlts
to
know
through
the of this city at the conferencewill go “buck,” as they termed it, on to the
Holland Chemical Co ........... 4
ways and means committee and that
Holland Canning Co ........... 160 columns of The News, if this record far in the considerationof Grand
body will make an investigation and
Holland Oity News ........... 7 can be surpassed by any Michigan Haven's claims for a unit in the
printer.
state
troops
when
the
organization
it a recommendation to the aldermen.
Holland Daily Sentinel ........ 8
completed.
Holland Printing Co ........... 4
Peter and Thomas Smith of lowi
The Grand Haven delegation was SAUGATUCK FARMER
Holland Interurban Co ......... 47
are visiting their parents in this made up of heads of local manufacPLAYS POKER, HE LOSES
HolUnd Port Office..- ......... 31
city, Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith.
turing institutions,business men, at$100, SQUEALS, FINED
Holland Fuel Co ...........
4
r-0
torneys and former service men, who
Holland Engine Co ..... ...... 61
The furniturestores of DeVries
Judge Savage and David Plun*
Holland Lumber & Supply Co... 7 ft Dombos will be open evenings had served in both the old national
Standard Grocery Co .......... 15 until and including Christmas eve guard and the army in the great war mer pleaded guilty to a charge of
Superior Cigar Co ............4 because of' their Columbia Grafonola The presence was evidence of the de- baming. Savage paid $20 and costs
sire of Grand Haven to put a com- and Plummer $10 and costs.
Superior Ice ft Machine Co ..... b •ale.
pany in the new guard organization.
Plummer is a farmer living near
Superior Foundry. . ....... 37
Capt.
Geo.
F.
Olsen
of
old
Co.
F. Saugatuck. H e got into a card game
5 and lOcent
Thompson Mfg. Co ............ 32 Board of Education ........... 92
Van ,Eyck ft Weurding ........ ^ Dunn Mfg. Co ................ 17 answered for Grand Haven in tho in a pool room on Wert Bridge street
Store
VanTongerenCigar Co ........ 42jp\e<I«ralStamping Co ......... 13 roll call of cities stating that he , yesterdayand lost over $100. Feelwaa confident that Grand Haven was ing deeply the lose of h» money, he
Poole Broe. Pig. Co ............ 51 Globe Carving Wks..
the oldert of the smaller towns in the. complained to the police,
Michigan Tea Rusk Co
Milk Producing Co ......... ... 22 old guard and would be ready to. Savage was arrested as one
Hardie ft Ekeblad ............ 18
East Eighth Street, Corner Central Avenue
company, four men who played in a game of
dolhuis Lumber Co ............ 4j
Leather !
**
'
City of Holland .............. 23 H. J. Heinz Co.. .............. *54 He stated that from hit observation “stud poker.” — G. R. News,
— —
Board of Public Works ....... . 27 De Free Chemical Co .......... 145 he believed that the men who
seen
service
at
the
front,
realized!
Att
C.
H.
McBride returned WedScott-Lugera'................. 10 Business Institutions,etc ...... .870
the
importance
of
trained
soldiery
neaday
from
Detroit where he atEATraiwOMEN WANTED— At Du SALESWOMEN WANTED— At Dl Donnelly ft Kelley ........ ... 31
and were willing to help in forming tended a meeting of the Republica;i
Auto Bow Co ..... .......... 30
Mm Bros. Dept.
Me* Bros. Dept. Store.
5099 the new
state Central Committee.

HAD GOOD YEAR

call

HEALTH

PAYS

WENT
WENT
WENT

PAYS
PAYS
PAYS

HOLLAND CITY

*

M

and

STATE BANK*]

SUDDEN GRANGES
LAKE MICHIGAN

LAST CALL

WANT KAM-

FERBEEKTa HAVE OLD
HONOR

FOR

Holiday

Gifts!

GRAND HAVEN
WANTS
NATIONAL
GUARDS BAD

Suitable

Old! Make

Young and

for

NOW

WAYS AND

MEANS COMMITTEE

your Selections

as early as possible. Lines
are

“Nearly Complete”

Compare Goods and

|

o —

Prices

and Save Money, trading at

-

L-

- .

A. Peters

& Bazaar

.

•

-

.

j

j

1

i

.

!

Store.

j.

.

'Z

“t0

^

had1

guard.

!

<*

-

FAOE

'vCk..

..

TWO

News

Holland CA*y

"

SUTTON BUILDING

mmmmmkm

JUDGE DANHOF
DECIDES UNIQUE

CHANGES HANDS

NEW

WILL CASE

Walter Sutton of Door, Mich., has
purchased from the Sutton estate the
Mock now occupied by the Holland Some four years ago an interest• Candy Kitchen. The price paid was ing newspaper story was published
; V
when Tamma Vanden Bosch, quite a
Mr. Sutton waa formerly from character in Holland, was married
this dty and is well known here.' He
to Miss Geritje Nyboer, a lass of 19
is now a memlberr of th*. ftnm of years. The marriage was strenuousWaiter Sutton A Co., of Dorr, whole- ly objected to by the children of the
sale buyers of eggs and farm pro- man but Tamma had a will and a way
duce and jobbers 1 of full cream of his own and he and the young
cheese. This firm is doing a good lady were soon wed. A child was
business and Mr. Sutton has made a born by that union some 19 months
marked success in this field.
ago to the great pteuure of the elNo immediate changes will be derly “daddy” who showed that he
made in the building. It will con- could push a baby cart with most
iinue to be occupied by the Holland of the younger chaps in the city who
Candy Kitchen.
have had papa annexed to their
names.

BUSINESS
We

115,000.

WIFE OF FORMER

Some months ago the old

PROFESSOR DIES man

are now well started in our

n:w hardware businessand can serve

Traveling

Bags

Suit
We

make

a

Trunks

Cases
specialty of repairin'.

Trunks, Traveling Bags, and Harnessre

Dates from the Mesopotamian Valley

gentle-

Genuine Smyrna

We

Raisins

Wish you a Merry Christmas
and Happy

New Year

- -

--

. LOCALS
The Ladies Aid

society of the 1st
hold their

Reformed church will

grown beneath the blue skies of California

Currants from Greece

Fancy Candied Pineapple from Hawaii

Wheat GritS-cleaned white by the pound
Select Baldwin Apples
Cranberries, bought before the market

went up

Blanched Peanuts-the Morning Glory kind

at one

--

'

Select White Tuna Fish

three great torneys, Vdsseher & Robinson, gave
their version of the case setting forth
The funeral was held Wednes- why the widow was not entitled to
day at twelve o’clock from the home the residua of said estate. .

Ref. church. Rev. Veldman officiating. Interment will take place it.
Graafschap cemetery.

Figs

Seedless Raisins

and

and

AWAITS YOU.

Successorto Ed Vaupell vWest Eigth Street

Robbert, and one son, Major B. J. VandenBosch, Edward VandenBosch
Beuker of Ellsworth, Mich. Also by and Mrs. Jennie Carl thru their at-

14 East 26th street,

HOLIDAY STOCK

Gerrit Sprietsma

yean and one month. The deceased Jas. Danhof in the city hall at which
Is survivedby one daughter,Mrs. J. place John T. Vanden Bosch, Peter

o’clodk from the Prospect Park Chr.

Goods

OUR

Hardware Harnetfe*

died leaving his estate $3,00C
in pereonal property and real estate
Mrs. H. Beuker, wife of the late to his young wife. Thie will was
Prof. H. Beuker of Galvin College, filed in Probate court but the childied at the home of her daughter, dren of a former marriage protested
Mrs. J. Robbert, at the age of S4 and a hearing was held by Judge

18 grandchildren
grand children.

DeMe

We

you with anything in the line of

One claim was that the will had
never been signed properly; mental
incompetency was also alleged; while
it was further stated that the young
wife had brought undue influence to
bear upon the old gentleman in the
matter of drawing the will.

Bread-baked in Sanitary
Bakery 5

Schultze’s Creamnut

you
and

Let us furnish

vour Xmas
New Year dinners
They say everything is high now

The will was made on January 6,
1919 and was witnessed by Luke

Potatoes— the nice mealy kind

Cocoa-the old

Walter Baker’s improved

since 1787

days, but, try us
for a change.

vtale and bazaar, Saturday, Dec. 20
Lugers and Joe H. Geerts. After the
fa the ges office. The sale will last
hearing the att4meys filed briefs hi
all day and evening and lunches will
the matter and Judge of Probate
be served.
James Danhof decided the case a
few days ago, his decision being in
The body passed through Holland
favor of the young wife, who has
for South Haven where interment
been appointed administratrix of tintook Mace in the family plot.
estate. The will provided that the

reliable

Coffees— carefully selected brands, roasted by experts, cleaned and screened.
/

B.

children of the first wife will each reIn 1892, she took the younger son ceive $1.00 as their share of the es
Prank to California, hoping vainly to tate, the balance is to go to his widArts G.
^ea!,thv’a.nd , after ni3 ow
ow and
aiM1 little
tIlue child.
cmia- Attt
u. J.
J. DiekDiekher brother, Dr. W.|ema and Daniel Ten Cate were the

Steketee

PURE FOOD GROCER

ROBBERT BROS.

AtXL-T

1706

Phone

MEAT MARKET

lived in le&*l advisors for Mre. Tamma VanFennviHe until after his death' in den Bosch. The Vanden Bosch fam
[ily live on Lincoln avenue.

CITZ.

PHONE

114

WEST

16th

1014

33 W. 8th St.-ISS River Ave.

STR

System Hamms

Store
^OW

Now

qpes

havefamous“YANKEE MAID” Bread— all kinds— hot from our
new Automatic Bake-In-Sight oven every 35 minutes! Great big lucious loaves
—good as any Grandma used to bake — and they keep fresh for a longer time than hers
You,

too,

can

___
\Jf

ever did.

^ ________

See Delicious

4

YANKEE MAID BREAD BAKED

*

,

Before Your Very Eyes

Yes, you can watch

You can
on

its

see this

it

bake this new-day way!

most

delicious bread taking

glorious golden brown color while you're

here. And just wait until the family passes
judgement! YANKEE MAID Bread costs no'
more than the ordinary kind. Come in for
your first loaf of

it

tomorrow. You won’t be
’I

able to resist thereafter.

YANKEE BAKERY
OPERATED BY

E. S.

RICHARDSON

HOTEL HOLLAND BLOCK
Note:

Ite

Visitors may be interested in the details of thd

YANKEE

Their proposition is most attractive to those who have a modest capital and wish to go into business for
themselves. A good return on the investment is assured; and tha plan
they have worked out for the man who knows little or nothing about halting is highly recommended. W* have been appointed Agents for this
System and will Jbe glad to discuss the matter with individuals who may
ha

iiffii

SYSTEM OF BAKING.

interested.

"

‘t

$
!!>'!

Christinas Selections

m \m
i

4.S

THE MODEL
THE PLHCE WHERE SERVICE, SRTISFRCTIOH RHD QUALITY ARE GUARAHTEED-THE STORE FOR THE CRITICAL SHOPPERS'
V

PEACE— GloriouB Christmas to Be Celebrated With Thankful Hearts. The Joyous Christmas Bells can ring out unafraid1 and happy in their gleeful lay of 'PEACE
ON EARTH GOOD WILL TO MEN.” The War is won; our sacrifices have not been in vain, and we can look forward to wishing “A MERRY CHRISTMAS’* with
1

friends.

hearts in perfect accord with the sentiment. Christmas, 1919, will go down, in the annals as the happiest in our history. Gift-giving, unrestrained, will
everyone as never before when buying Christmas Gifts for relatives and

Holland. Come

be done by

••

show you our stock. Realising that

this of all years

must be £ time when practical and serviceable gifts should be given we have placed quality before all else, and guarantee all articles purchased at our

store. We are

Our display of Christmas Gifts and Novelties cannot be surpassed in

into our store and let us

suggesting /a few gifts which we feel are both practical and useful:

*V\

CANDIES

sun

SAFETY
Genuine

THERMOS

Army regulationrequire each man

Products
a

We carry a large and complete
inal

day — soldiers

to shave once

and every one else should have the

line of the orig-

LUNCH KITS. Tk

same regulations. Safety Razors were never more

a very serviceable gift and is sure to

popular and we earn,' a complete line of all the best

THERMOS BOTTLES

Lunch Kit-makes

R«S

be appreciated by the

and

man who

carries his dinner or by

and

safety razors,

the boy or girl taking their lunch to school. Lunch
Kits with Thermos and Box

safety razor sets:

Auto (Strop

$4.00

to

$4.50

Gillette Razors ...............$5.00

Gem

THERMOS BOTTLES for Infant Feeding or
Picnic Parties are used very extensively. They retain
the temperature for

Razors ........... $5.00

Razors ..... ............ ,.$1.00

Also Razor Blades for all Makes of Razors Handled.

hours. Priced from

$3.00

to

$4.25
The name GILBERTS has you can feel confident that
come to stand for some- the goods are fresh and are
The lifk that says

Most accidents happen

The appreciated Gift— -The tendency these days
more and more towards sensible giving — towards

Put an Eveready

you can

purpose and

in

your pocket

when

style for

a gift of

give a box of Gilberts youj candies
•

’

1

Pound

of Gilberts Brazil ....................... $1 50

1

Pound

of Gilberts Otsego ..................... jj

jq

every
flash3 Pounds of Gilberts Otsego ..................... $3 30

get an Eveready

DAYLO.

5 Pounds of Gilberts Otsego ..................... $5 50

We

carry a big stock of Waterman and Conklin
Pens in stock. You can surely find one that wtil please
you. Prices ranging from

$6.00

to

good condition. The lady

117,
i? Question is sure to be
you; pleased with
these

the dark.

purse- Don’t ask for a

light—

$2.50

in

2 Pounds of Gilberts Otsego ..................... $2.20

find both in

CONKLIN or WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PEN.

the

DAYLO

in

you go out into the night A

practical presents. It is not easy to find gifts combining sentiment and usefulness, but

BOX

CANDY MADE. When

FOUNTAIN PENS
is

thing in this city.lt stands
for the very FINEST
r1 a \tt\v TAf a tycy

'There it ist'

1

Pound

2

Pounds

1

Pound

1

Pound of Gilberts De Lux ..................$1 50

3

Pounds

1

Pound Chocolate

of Gilberts Favorites .................... $1,50
of Gilberts Favorites ...................
$3

00

of Gilberts Panama .....................

of Gilberts Favorites ...............

.

.

#

,$4

50

Cherries ..................... $150

Also One-half Pound Pkgs ...................45c to 80c

Eveready Daylo Flash Lights make ideal Gifts

PEKFUMED TOILET WA1ERS

for Christmas. They are almost a necessity— a mor,>
practical gift could not be found for

COLGATES

PALMERS
HUDNUT
SAN TOX

ry a large

and complete

We

anyone.

line of Flash Lights

CIGARS

car-

and Lan-

terns, ranging in price from $1.00 to $4.00.
Just a

new assortment

received. •

It has been said that a
comfort

WHITE PARISIAN IVORY

DJER KISS

PINAUDS
From. A Stock which
Could Not Be Surpassed. Always Good As

Sixty Different Odors to Select
a Christmas Gift.

H idnut's Tbivp Flowers Just Received.

'

_

good

smoko. We

ion on this contention.

AZUREA

‘

in a

_

•

_

White Parisian Ivory

is

good cigar is

line is

complete

in

finds his greatest

refuse to give our opin-

However we do hold that a

always appreciated by a man.

fresh and complete stock of cigars has

now extremely popular.

every way, COMBS, BRUSHES
TRAYS, MIRRORS— all at exceptionally low prices.
A fine assortment we assure. You will be able to find
that which you are looking for. The “Girl” is sure to
like any of these things. Begin a set this Christmas
and gradually fill it out.

Our

a gift

man

A

always been

our specialty.

All 5c

Cigars .................$3.00

per Box

All 10c Cigars .................$5,00 per

Box

Also large Pkgs of Tobacco to Send to that Absent

GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

I

One

ARTICLES PACKED FOR MAILING

The Model Drug Store
r.

.S*

OPEN WEEK-DAY EVENINGS UNTIL
CORNER EIGHTH

ST.

AND RIVER AVE.

&P\k

10.00

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

m
-

..

.....

I
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HEW'

fULDEB IMS. * WHELAN. rUBUSUK
Boot A Kr*in«r Bids.. 8th itraet. Holland,

*eu/^

Dr. J. A. Maibba fril on an icy The flrat /ea gulls of the sewon Bey. J. J. Aithuia of Lafayette,
walk at Allegan and suffered a scalp made their appearance along Black Indiana, has declined a. call extended
wound an inch and a half in length. lake in the factory district and .their ed to Wm by the Reformed church
Dr. Mabto left Holland for Muske- beautiful marking* and graceful of North Holland,
gon Monday where he will spend movements have been admired
C. Houtman has returned to high
a month or two at the home of his many. The gulls are protected by a school after a two month’s stay in
•on Dr. R. S.
Federal law. They are useless for South Dakota.
Wednesday evening at the Hope food but are scavengers and help
H. P. Zwemer & Son have sold a
Gym. the Holland “Y" five will play preserve public health,
Dort Touring car to Frank Kuite.
ho first game when it meets the Kal- Mm. Geo. Cathcart fell on the The Zwemer firm baa taken the
amazoo College five, the champions icy sidewalk and broke the wrist agency for the Dort.
of the , I. A. A., for the past two of her right arm. She is
years. Irving, former High school to her home at 182 West 13th St. HOT HP niTV'B av tywot
star, will referee the
Joseph Rowan left Tuesday
at
RESIDENTS DIES
Former County Clerk Fred Me for Chicago on business.
Eachron of Hudsonvillehas purchas- High score prize of a box of cigars
ed the only hotel in that village and at the Union Bowling Alleys went to
Mr. Jan Meyer, aged 86 years and
will move dt to a more pleasant part A. Vanden Berg. Score was 172.
eight months, died Thursday at 2:30
of town. On the present hotel site Rev. E. Huibregste of this city o'clock at the home of his daughter.
Henry Ver Hage wOl erect a large has accepted a call from the Fairview Mr8Smith, at 361 Maple aveReformed church of Grand Rapids. nue* Mr- Meyer was one of the old*
Asa Puncher of Allegan is a good The American Legion of Sauga-‘c^ residents of Holland, and had
puncher for he punched John Mar- tuck is to build a home of its own made this city his home for the past
ron in a row in a furniture shop in in the near
j three years. Before that he lived on
that city. Puncher punched a blae Mra. a
Hopkins left -Monday
Holland where he
on Matron and Judge Brady puncheo for Kalamazoo where she will
jettM " the eariy pioneer daya when
home a fine of $12.75 on Puncher. .
iat h
i he came to American from the NethThe Lincoln School will hold a
i erlands as a young man. He passed
sale in the gas office next Thursday,'
deerJ!hotJ^ Mlch,?aTl 'through all the hardshipsof pioneer

mmm

_
noon

confined

game.

March. 1887.

LOCALS

fl

i

Mafche.

Entered aa second-class matter at mr y
tffleeat Holland. Miohigin. under the
•Higresa

i.iry

by

b

l*nnitl.50 per year with a discount of 50t
those paring in advance.Rates of Advcrtisi
uarte known upon application-

_
^

uana

All the jewelry stores in the city
will be open every evening from
now on until Christmas.
The White Cross Barber shop has
installed an electrichair clipper; another barber has also been added.
The excessive cold weather is
proving quite disastrous to the celery growers in this vicinity.Much
frozen celery has been taken from
the trenches which is a total loss to
the grower. Many are engaged at
this time in making the covering of
the trenches deeper and warmer.
The John J. Rutgers Co. has one
of the finest decorated stores this
Christmas that this firm has ever
shown. A large oboth has been built
in the center of the building very
nicely trimmed with evergreens, the
rest of the interior is also trimmed
with evergreens. It will be worth
while to lodk over their beautiful

ffarage.

>
i
l

December 18

all

day. The

achoo!

;

I

-

™ .276

*e*hed

^

The

1

“

gestions for
We

presents.

m

GIFTS.

•

invite you to bring

your most perplexing

gift

We

have hundreds of Gift Problems
proposed to us; it may be we have just
the idea that will solve your most dif-

email eat life_

T66

r

:-

problems to us for solution.

,
*
onj opera.
1
,
F v

HOLIDAY
1

a Meisner piano
*
no8 ori The deceased is survived by two
and the proceeds from this sale will!
, were agge *
' sons, Albert Meyer of Jamestown
be used to help pay for the instru-1
5*rd,ux was .on® of
and John Greving of this city; and
ment. The>re will be a large assort-! nR,ai?ld8r,people 9pe.nd !Je by three daughters,Mrs. C. J. Smith
ment of Christmas presents
lca^0» attending the 0f Holland, Mrs. John Hakken of
some of them made in the domestic
Rapids aT)(j jt Rt siagh
science and the manual training de- Ex-Mayor E. P. Stephan, ex-Alder-; of North Holland,
partment. Many toys made in thejman Wm. Vander Ven, and ex-City ! The funeral was held on Monmanual training department under j Attorney Arthur Van Duren and Su-. day at one o’clock from the home at
the direction of Mr. Sywassink and Perv‘s<)rSimon Kleyn were in Grand 361 Maple Avenue, Rev. M. Ijeemdisplay
painted by the pupils and teachers j ^aP^8 on furniture, canning, legal stra. pastor of the Fourth Reformed
The Central Park Ladies Aid so of the sixth grade will be offered, i end offi<;ial business Friday. / | church officiating.
ciety will hold a sale of fancy and Also many other articlesappropriate
practical articlesat the Lake View for Christmas
I »«». — » •
. rr..... .Tr.~. --------- r. 7' -------- ~tv:
..... t; .
School House at Lugers crossing on
A Christian junior high school for
Thursday evening, December 18. Grand Rapids is practically assured,
The proceedsof the sale will be used according to President John Hiemenfor the redecoration of Central Park
ga of Calvin College, wbo stated that
church. Three especially fine quilts all the Christianschool boards of
will be auctionedoff.
that, city have approved of his plans
John Peck, a pioneer of Wert Ol- to open
Christian junior high
ive, died Tuesday at his home there school next September. The former
Best Goods
I
it the age of 74 years. The funeral Calvin college buildingon the corLargest Stock
i- wah held Thursday at one o’clock ner of Franklin street and Madison
Lowest Prices
t from ithe home. Rev. G. B. Fleming avenue will probablybe used.
of Holland offlfcurting.Interment
At the anhual congregational
took place in the West Olive ceme- meeting Rev. A. Vanden Berg of the
t*k« place' in the West Olive ceme- Vriesland Ref’y church was given
tery. Mr. Peck was a. Civil War an increase of $200 in salary.
Richard Winstrom slipped on the
Veteran. He is survived by his wife
ice Saturday and broke his leg just
three sons and two daughters.
above the ankle. Both bones were
When Mrs. Griswold “a lady bounfractured. Mr. Winrtrom was taken
tiful’’gave the city of Allegan $100,to his home at 252 West Tenth St.
000 for * large auditorium,it was
Jewelry Store
where Dr. Tuttle attended him.
her desire to buy an . admirable
80 relatives of Mr. and Mrs. S.
23 East Eighth St.. Holland
piece of property from the Moore'
Roelofs of Zutphens helped them
Open Evenings till Christmas
eufcate on Hubbard street. The
celebratetheir golden wedding anprice was too high according to the
f:
good lady’s idea of real estate and niversary. They have five children,
37 grandchildrenVandthree great
now the Standard Oil Co. buys it and
grandchildren.
puts up a service station costing
Alex Nelson of Hon^d was call$0,600. The auditorium must be
ed to Georgetown by thecl^th of his
built elsewhereon a location leas derecently purchased

-

This Store abounds in helpful sug-

!

1

il W.:?-

c-

,

future.

3

[OurStoc/i Comhlcfc sftui/j]

*he

ficult one.

COME

EARLY

IN

DECIDE BEFORE YOU BUY

open evening* until

:

Chri

j

«

;

.

.

Diamonds Watches

a

|
STEVENSON’S
|

ELECTRIC RAILROAD *

1
2

FREIGHT

The Service is°Superior and the Delivery

Much

Quicker via Electric.

I

dinable.
Many farm

sales at high prices are

Jewelry

Silver

sister.
|

1

reported from Graafschap. Herman
Tien sold his 80-acre farm to Abe
Koetnan for $11,500. This farm ha*
been owned by the Tien family for
more than 50 years. 'Other sales include: Henry Sterenbeig, 60 acre
fianh to B. Hulst for $7,500; Abe
Koeman's 40 acre farm to Jake Koe.
man and B. Scholten for $8,500;
Will Olive’s SO-acre farm to H. Hulst
for $9,000.

AH

Handled To and

RAPIDS

GRAND
BATTLE

CREEK

&TOLEDO
ARBOR
g

OWOSSO

LANSING

From

KALAMAZOO
JACKSON
DETROIT

|

House Slippers For

Classes of Freight

CLEVELAND
.

Michigan Railroad Co.

Gifts

The basketballSchedule of the
Grand Rapids “Y" ahows that Holland teams are included in the sport

Ha, The Very Thing

program. Hope wity play in Grand
Rapids on New Year’s day. Holland
WY” will go there on January 17 and
the Grand Rapids “Y" will come here

WHY

A BOOK A MOST

IS

DESIRABLE

CHRISTMAS GIFT?

on Feb. 6 to play the local “Y”. A
return game with Hope is not scheduled but there are two open dates
not filled on the schedule.

What would be more appreciated^thana
pair of warm Comfy’s or Juliets Slippers for
,

PostenMter General Burieeon has
ruled that five stock can now be
•hipped by mail All domestic animals within measureabJe limitations
•re eligible to ride via parcel post
if their destination can be reached
within 48 hours. — Exchange. To insure the health of a pig, bacon or\
foot, will have to travel faster than
aent by the government to Holland
in cans, we presume.

__

gifts.

We have|them in
your

for everyone on
family

is

overlooked in

felt slippers,

John Durand of Allegan

all colors

and styles

no member

list,

of the

warm
most PRACTICAL

a

gift. Comfy’s for

women with soft paded

with ribbon or

'trimmed, price from $1.85

county,
who recently had his leg broken thru

to

the kick of a wayward horse, went
through a peculiar operationat the
Allegan hospital. Doctors placed a
•ilver plate on the hone so that this
member would grow together properly. Durand will always carry a
leg worth something.

price from $1.50 to $2.50.

$2.50.

Juliets

meet the same obstacles,and become enthe same intereststhat you do, •‘-AND WRITE

Other folks

ABOUT THEM.

this assortment of

whichfmakes

fur

S* Because we are vitally interested in ourselves, and aa the
author narrates and describes, we compare the qualities,faults,
and peculiartraits of his own characterswith our own. Theft
comparisons astonish us.

soles

with ribbon or fur trimmed,
J

Men's Sealfur Slippers

*

We

ji -win

'f™

Get familiar with our book-shelf.
b*ve your favorite author’s latest work. A
fine line of Children’sbooks, and books for
young people.

m,

i

"f?

BRINK'S
St.

jp'i

Soft leather slippers in

brown or black,

48 E. 8th

in

Holltnd, Mich,

Romeos or Everett styles, price from $2.00 to

George Barnes, a cripple, who
Waa injured in hit hip in a headon

$4.00.

collision between his auto and a car
driven by John Hanmsen is recov-

r

Men's felt Slippers

Black, grays or brown, prices from $1.40 to

ering. Hannsen turned out for an
approaching auto and rammed Mr.
Barnes’ machine standing near the
curt). Both machines were badly

$2.75.

YRm

Why

Use

BUTTER when Yon Can Get

Misses and Childrens Felt Slippers

damaged.

Prices from 70c.

A dispatch from Woriand, Wyoming, states that a change haa been
feude is the funeral arrangements
of Jacob W. FUehman. It was at
tat planned to take the body to
Holland for burial, but this plan has
been abandoned. The deceased will
be laid to rest at Wodand, the honri
of his son.
Holland hat a good cow market.
Ordinary cows are bringing from
$160 to $225 at public sales. That
cows are a good investment ia shown
by the records of one Crisp fanner
whose milk record from three cowa
totaled $140 in one month.
Rev. J. P. Battema, pastor of the
Maple-av. Christian Reformed church
on Sunday announced his acceptance
of a call to Third Christian Reformed church at Kalamazoo.During his
first pastorate here the local church
haa greatly increased in membership
the edifice enlarged.

And remember a

to $1.75.

pair of

i

our Fancy Shoes
I

would be much" appreciated.
Look
vinced

over ‘our line

N-U-C-O-C-A

and you will be con.

we can save you money on slippers and

The Perfect Nnt Butter.

shoes.

For Sade

at All

Grocers

at 35c. per

Pbund.

Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River

Avenue

Holland, Michigan

Standard Grocer & Milling Co.
Wholesale Distributors.

w
PAOB FIVE

Holland City iVeas

_

LINCOLN SCHOOL .
G.
SALE SUCCESSFUL

MOIETY WILL
OHAKE

WOMEN

O. P.

PARTY GROUP

IUTION

More than $76 was cleared di,
Plana are shaping themselves
gening by this P.-T. club of
'the annual Christmas distribution of the Lincoln school when they held an
food and ilobhing among .the poo? auction sale of donated articles. The
and detititptefamilies of Holland, auction was a moat spirited one,
The^ocial Service Society it again *nd Henry Vande Water served as
in change of this work and ’this ox- the auctioneer. He succeeded in
ganization is now busy collecting the uwny cases in running the prices up
_

ir.i.V

NOT TO FORM

for

.

Home Furnace

The women of Holland are' not to
form a separate Republican organization. This conclusionwas come
to Monday afternoon at a meeting
held in the city hall. The women at
this gathering believed that they
could do more effectivework by oe-;
!

Is

A Fuel Saver

•

Fuel

economy with

the
present high prices of coal
is

the

first

•>

sM

plates putting in a heating

system.

These economical featfound in the

M

ures will be

;

A furnace that can saveyou
from two to three tons of
coal a season, is the

^

D^„SToAT
year

and
I

nonnces, to assume that this

destitution

i.

THAT

iV]

.rl

th

for one reason or another
needy eircumstanoes.In some

COAT

IS

HOME

^

T TTj

I

some cases the breadearner has died. And the committee
would like to have Holland pass a
Christmas with not a single family
lacking for Christmas cheer.

™»

it harder* to
heat; moisture makes the

terest other women in the principles
of the party.
|

more
even temperature with a
heating easier.means

or the of the least
possible amount of coal.
The first cost should not

be considered, for it is the
eventual cost which counts.

*

^ere

to be seen at the dinner

ITS

CHURCH HOLDS
ANNUAL ELECTION;
Trinity Reformed church held

I

If

you are

HOME FURNACE CO.
HOLLAND, - . MICHIGAN

FIFTY-EIGHT

•

COUNCIL MEMBER DYKSTRA
PREDICTED SMASHUP AT
DANGEROUS CROSSING
M«da

a Pies for Tbs Placing of
Light on tha Dangerous
Cornar

Alderman Charles Dykstra has
a reputation as a prophet
since last Friday night. At lerst

gamed

he has gained this reputationamong
his fellow members in the common
council. At the last meeting of the
council, a little over a week ago,
Mr. Dysktna made a strong plea for
* light to be placed at the intersection of Central [Avenue and. Siy
teenth street.
“As sure as your life,” Mr. Dyk*tra predicted, "there is going to be
a serious accident on that corner
one of these days, and then we are
going to be sorry we did not place
a light there. There have been some
very close calls, and before you
know it you are going to hear that
something really serious has happened.**

who intends to leave the city,
and therefore resigned. Messrs D.
Damstra, N. Waswhaar and J. Slighter were re-elected as deacons, and
Mr. George Weurding was elected
ser

I

CLOSING OUT SALE

MEN IN COUNTY Y

the stupid canine.

At the meeting held Monday night
basement of the First Reformed church at Grand Haven, the organizationof the Ottawa Co. Y. M
C. A. was perfected. Rev. Henry
Vruwink presided over the meeting.
Representativesfrom Holland, Zeeland, Coopersville, and Spring Lakt
and Grand Haven were present.
Reports from the chairmen of
each district were made and tt was
found that the necessary amount to
defray the expense of carrying on
the work had been pledged. The
amount needed each year being approximately $4,000 and the pledges
were made to cover a period of two
years to insure the carrying out of
the work for that period as it will
take some time to get every part of
the proposed plans started.
All those present were very entsusiasticand felt that a great good
can be accomplishedfor the spiritual
and physicalwelfare of the young
men of the county.
The following officerswere elected to serve until the annual meeting
in October, 1920: Chairman, Edward
in the

OF COAL
MINES WINS IN

•

G. 0.

•>v

The annual budget as recommended by the Board of the Synod of the

MANY HOLLAND

legan.

.

as deacon.

Reformed church was adopted. The
morning when you left.”
salary of the pastor, Rev. C. P. Dame
The man had become angered at a was raised from $1500 to $1800.
dog cavortingin the back yard and
had clean forgotten to put on his
top coat so “hot” had he become at

“‘Mine Got’ I must have been
crazy” was his explanation to the
sheriff and the good people of Al-

the Market' for a Furnace, investigate

The Home.

SATURDAY AT

for a man with a blacksmith’s coat
the chase was given up and Hornung
went home to seek comfort from tho
never-rfailing wife. After I relating
all his Woes, and stating them in hU
usual impulsive and voluble way, tho
sharer of some of his woes pointed
to a hook and remarked "Why, there
is your coat, you didn’t wear it this

in

its

called out his deputiesand unleash- annual meeting for the ele<3tionof
ed bloodhounds; the entire city po- officers for the ensuing year Tueslice force (one man), and not a very day night. Messrs. J. W. Oonk, S.
large
one at that, was put into Pas, and J. K. Van Lente were reDIES
speedy action, and all the neighbors elected as elders; Mr. R. Mulder was
or
elected as elder to fill the vacancy
Mrs. Anna De Feyter,,aged 6b gathered as a posse to give chase.
After a day of diligent searching caused by the resignation of P. Huyyears, died at her home at 38 East

8th street, Saturday. The deceased
is survived by three sons, Lee, David and Edward of Holland, one
daughter,Mrs. Maud Horning of Detroit, one brother, Cornelius Wiersma of Grand Rapids, four sisters,
Mi*. Lucy Vanden Berg, of Grand
Rapids, Mm. Kate Brecken ridge of
Chicago, Mrs. C. De Koster of Zeeland, and Mrs. Grace Vanden Meinen of Grand Haven.

a

burning

^

hour. To add to his excitement,
Mr. Feek told him he had seen a
man in a Ford car with just such an
overcoat leaving the city. Sheriff
Hillman was notified and he hastily

HONE HOT BLAST FURNACE

room makes

t

it it illness; in

has these essential features
like the

Last but not least, in con-

Hornung

J
are
^

considerable numlber of families

HIS

muss

the furnace to
buy. There is no furnace
on the market today that
dirt is

nection with this furnace
will be found and automatic
humidifier which keeps the
apartments filled with an>
evenly distributed amount
of moisture. Dry air in a

An interesting address was given
Allegan cau^d a by Mias Rose Moriety of Cleveland,
‘ mild sensation in that erty by declar- and Mrs. Huntly Ruasell of Grand
Rapids also gave a talk. Many quesaV^
„ I ercoat out of hl8 blacksmith shoN tions were asked and answered and
the meeting was a most instructive
^tag’but'it
home tha* mornlng but it one for those present.
,f

^e«
tWo

becauae
w.g“ ‘‘areTT.^
plenty of
work Rut

„ AOE

N

jjjjs

!

T

m

with the least possible

^

-

an-

furnace

that is the
most convenient to handle

;

a mbtaka, the committee

HOPE DEBATE

Despite the inclement weather of
Monday night, a large audience at
tended the debate held in Winants
chapel. Mr. Bernie Mulder, of the
Seminary, veteran ’ debater of the
1919 class, presided. Charies De
Vries, opened with prayer. Mr. ‘De
Vries and Peter Cooper were timekeepers.

The question for discussion was:
"Resolved that the Federal Government should Own and Operate the
Coal Mines.”
The affirmation was upheld by J.
Osterhof,J. Meengs, and 1. Staplekamp. The negation was defended
by J. Muilenberg,leader, D. Blocker
and H. Hager.
J. Staplekamp as the first speaker

Little did the aldermen who listen- for the affirmation told in a forceful
ed to Ws plea think that before the manner how governmentownership
next counoil . meeting arrived Mr. would do away with private competi-

Pruim of Zeeland;

LADIES'

CLOAKS
/

AND

SUITS

Is

vice-chairman,

Dytotra’swords would have come tion and strikes.Mr. Staplekamp’s Peter Van Zylen of Grand Haven;
true. But Friday night at about six delivery was splendid, and indicated treasurer,H. Geerling of Holland;
o’clock it did come to pass, when that he was an orator of ability. Mr. secretary, L* W. Shears of Coopersthere was a head-on collision be- Meengs and Osterhofin a clear, con ville, Frank Scholten of Spring Lake
tween an automobile driven by cise way argued the reasons for fed- Jacob Fris of Holland, and H. J.
John Hanen and another one eral ownership, advocating service Dornbos of Grand Haven were made
driven by George Barnes, a cripple. ,and preventing of 50 per cent of members of the executive commitBoth machines were badly smashed the waste of coal that is now going tee.
and Mr. Barnes was rather seriously on. They would also have it cenThe committees throughout the
tralized.
Injured as a result of the collision:
county were elected as follows: Fct
The negative team composed of Zeeland, Edward Pruim, Isaac Van
When Aid. Dylotra asked for a
light on that corner a little over a Hager, Blocker and Muilenberg,told Dyke, A. Lahuis, and John Fris; for
week ago the matter was referred to in a persuasive tone of the fallacies Holland, Henry Geerlings, J. J. Rita committee the members of which of government ownership. They con- merema, Dick Bofer and Jacob Fris;
were to tglce it up with the board of tended that the post office system, for Grand Haven, H. J. Dornbos, P.
public works. This committeehas the U. S. control of railroadsana Van Zylen, Wm. Hatton and Charles
not yet had time enough to get the telegraph lines were absolute fail- R. Shape; for Spring Lake, Frank
light placed, and meanwhile the ac- ures and that the people wanted ser- Scholten,G. W. Christman, C. D.
cident shows that It la more than vice instead of investigations. They Mulder; for Coopersville, A. M. Easneeded. While the accident is prob- also contended that the purchase cf ton, J. TerAvest and L. W. Shears.
ably not primarily due to the ab- the mines would constitute a greater Henry W. Smith of Belvedere, III.
sence of light on that corner, It » figure than the entire wealth of was engaged as the county secretary.
believed that that fact was an ele- France before the war.
Mr. Smith is experiencedin the work
The affirmative team won the con- as he has served with the Y. M. C.
ment to be considered.
test by a 2 to 1 decision of the A. in various ways for 15 years, has
The Bulletin of Vital Statistics judges, who were: Henry Luidena just completed 18 months work in
for October issued by the state to- of the Firat State Bank; Henry Win- the Army Y, having been stationed
day shows that there were 86 births ter of the Peoples State Bank; and at Camp Dodge. He will begin active
in Ottawa county during that month Atorney Daniel Ten Cate of the firm work at once and get a preliminar>
and 41 deaths. In Allegan county Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Gate.
survey to try to begin real work oi.
there were 78 births and 36 deaths
The men selected to represent January 1. Mr. Smith has not yet
in- Holland city 26 births and 12 Hope in debate againSt tbe Detroit decided in what part of the county
deaths; in Grand Haven 12 births Law School next January are as fol- he will make his home, but wishes
and four deaths; in Allegan city 8 low*: Judson Staplekamp, Harry to get his family here as soon os
births and 11 death*.
Hager, and John H. Meengs.
possible.

Now

in Progress

£ Our entire line is included in this sale— not a gar| ment held back— all new garments, splendid maI terials. Latest styles, including the famed “PrintI zess” garments. Buy your Goat or Suit now while
5 we are still having a good assortment.

I

20 To 25 Per Cent Discount

'

Du Mez Bros.

6
|
f

CS*

;

The furnace

^

b

;

to consider.

1

tt

/If

HOME HOT BLAST FURNACE

Lokker.

it - --

W;

?

consideration of

every one who contem-

coming part and parcel of the genermaterial which will tfill the baskets to neat figures so that the aggregate
al Republican organizationof the
and which will hClp to give lthe poor- °f the money obtained from the sale
city where they will stand shoulder
er families of the cky a merry wa* a considerable sum.
Christmaa.
One live pig was Bold for $6.60. to shoulder with the men of the
party in putting through the G. O.
The City Mission will again be the Among the other articlessold were a
P. policies locally.
'headquarters for the distribution. Pair °* feather pillows, an 8-piec2
There were about thirty women
All the goods are to be collected chamber sdt, and an organ— all dopresent at the meeting and all of
'there and it is at that place that they nated the clu'b the purposes
them were enrolled Monday as memwill be divided and made up into of the a®1®* John Vandersluis,who
baskets. The committee in chargi attendedthe sale, Started off the bid- bers of the Republican organization
of the city. Mrs. C. ll. Me Bride
•will be Miss Nellie Churchford,Hen- ding on abnost every article by offer
ry Geerlmgs and Jacob
in* a Quarter, and he was the sue was called upon to assume the rc-i
sponsibilitiesof representingOttawa
The committee announced Tue* c^as£ul lbidder on many a more o:
county On behalf of the woman Reday that the contributions should be le® ufleful article’among them bt“
publicans, and she and the women
in the mission hall not later tha*. in« a
P°)e to be used <or fiahing
who
have so far been enrolled will
Tuesday, December '23. This is two thr°ug:h the ice.
days before Christmas.The distri- A P^f am was given conswtir.g be the nucleus about which the pol!t-;
ical activitiesof the Republican wo*bution will be made on Wednesday, a read;n,? ^
Met!; ? due'
men of the city and of this general,
the day before Christmas, so that by
^,1'9 and ,Greorge Dok’ and
section will center.
the familiei who will receive goods a 30 0 b^ dobn ^er ^ree'
It is planned to hold meeting.!
may know that they will not be for
LAST OCEAN BOAT
from time to time at which the pringotten.
LAUNCHED? END OF
ciples of Republicanism can be disAlmost anything that people can
THE BIG FLEET cussed and at wluch the women vot-i
eat or wear is solicited by the comere can obtain informationin regard
mittee. The aim will be to send out
to the new duties and responsibilitiep
The Lake Geyser,, a 4,200 ton
heaping baskets of food containing
that confront them. The women of
both substantial articles as well as ocean going passengervessel, Dec. 4
the city who have Republican Party
some delicacies,so as to make the floated in Lake Michigan, and the
leanings will endeavor to gain repChristmaa dinner a pleasant one. United States Shipping Board’s proresentationon the city and county
Clothing can also be used and any gram was ended. The Lake Geyser
committees and through them on the
kind of useful article will be grate* was the last of 25 ships launched
state committees on an equal footfully received by the committee and a* tire docks of the Chicago Shiping with the men, and they will work
passed on to people who may be in building Company during the last
toward this end, thus bringing their
need of them. Those who wish to two years,
influence to bear through the regu-1
give money may do so by sending
lar party channels. Those who have
‘hree mCm'bem 0,i CHASE OVERCOAT THIEF FOR A enrolled so far will endeavor to in-!

^

'ffi' -i

•

What We Say We Do, We Do Do

Holland,

....

Michigan

.

»
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PAGE SIX

tiolkaKt City

HOW MANY

all my theaters. In mr
mind Mr. Lloyd’s instantaneoussur
cess will pla^e him in the front rani
of screen comedians,and mother,
fathem, sons, daughters and sweethearts can enjoy together,without
fear that something will be sprung

M

.

News

them at

CENSOR BOARDS
HAS HOLLAND?

done his very best ta comply with
;he censor board and to get the very
best picture and keep the prices

down for the laboring class of people
Who keep .up the picture shows? h
SATURDAY EVENING; SOME
is the hboring class of people. Mr.
WANTED MONEY BACK
Himebaugh has received letters,no
that is vulgar.”
name signed, tellinghim how to run
And many other theater managers his business.To run bigger and newThe Strand was packed as usual have booked the Lloyd comedies. In er pictures and advance the price to
Saturday night with crowds from the fact all cities in the United States 25 and 35c, even charge up to $1.
local shops and factories. None run Lloyd comedies. For this reason The writer of the letter says by dosuspected that it waa going to be Manager Himebaugh booked them ing so he -would get a better class of
the shortest show that they had ever for the Strand and up to Saturday
trade. Manager Himebaugh thinks
seen for the money/
they were well ^x>ken of. One was there is no better class than the labThe first show crowd was surpris- shown every Saturday.
oring class, and he is a friend to the
ed. The operator started the fee
laboring classes; and therefore he
ture promptly at 6:80. The feature
Last Saturday Manager Hime- thinks he le capable of running his
went well and was finished without baugh was asked to take the Lloyd own business, and complying with
a hitch. Next came the famous and comedy off, leaving the Saturday's
the laws made by the Mayor and
really funny HeroTd Lloyd in a two program without a comedy. Mr.
common council to not run any vulreel comedy. The operator had bus- Himebaugh talked- to the censors in
gar or indecent pictures, bloodshed
sed off about four minutes on the regards to running his show with- or crime.
first reel and the laughter came out a comedy, when the said comedy
epontaneously, as it always does was not vulgar. The censor said
The law does not forbid pictures
when they let “Harold do it”, when there were drinking scenes in the
that when there is no vulgarity or
"sing”, all was dark and the laugh- comedy and her order was to cut all
indecency or bloodshed or crime,
ter is instantly cut dhort, when Man- drinking scenes, but therefote she
juat because a local censor don’t
ager Himebaugh announced that this would allow me to run a part of the
happen to like a picture hewelf. She
will be all of the show as the Holland comedy and cut but the last port,
or he ie not censoring for themselves,
Censor Board had forbidden the the bed room scenes. She also said
they are censoring for the public.
balance of the two reels to be shown. to say this was cut by the Holland
Therefore they must be careful or
... ityrOPa ftttSSding the first show Board of Censors,which the managthey will be called before the mayor
who had paid their good money pat- er announced to the audience.
and common council.
Manager Himebaugh has always
-orally were disgruntledand there
J. W. Himebaugh.
was considerableloud talk. This
became more apparent in the second
and third shows, when, it is said,
patrons went wild and stated that
they were not going to have their
amusements, the only recreationin
the city, "dished up to them,” and if
it continuedthey would "boycott the
town.”
Some demanded their money back,
but of course this the management
Was not inclined to give. The disgruntled (Hies were told that the
management could not help the cutting of the picture as after the
reels had been cut in the aftenoon
to
there had been no tune to get another picture to Holland in time for
the night show, thereforehe simply
gave them what the Holland Censor
Board had left him to give.
Of courae what was shown of the
Herold Lloyd comedy Saturday there
eould be no possible Objection to it.
As to what was left unreeled, we do
not know and therefore cannot
judge, but taken as a whole the Lloyd
comedies thus far shown here have
not been objeetional as far as we
Inco p«rat«S
can see.
The Great Mail Order House
It is charged that there are altogether too many censors in the city
who do not belong to the authorized
boand. One of the tmeabem of the
board told the News that some of
the kdiet in the city have taken it
upon themselvesto censor pictures
Everybody knows MontgomeryWard A Co.
and bring in their complaintsto the

CROWD AT STRAND ANGERED

The Gift and
ll

A

4i«l the joyoni teaion
to those

yon

gift. But

Sentiment

its

meant

lore or ar center

to

yon-all thatfyon with

it

ettedfn, can bejjexpreued

to often gift buying 11 entered into

to

mean

,'n

yoor

[io haphazardly

u

to deprive the occasion of sentiment and joy.

The ideaggift it one that became of the|wishes| it convey t-itt'exr

qnisiteneis and(worth~its thoughtful appropriateness— tabes the recipient

by

surprise, touches the heart

and

stirs the very soul.

In giving a worthy present yonr

expenditureis no greater,yetjou

are more than repaid in the increased satisfactionyon receive and the
pride yon take in presenting n worth-while remembrance.

There are many worthy gift offeringshere-for
will be disappointed if Santa does not

weald

for Lind friends yon
ly appeal to

like to

the

little

anes

who

come, for the grownnps athomeand

remember.

These offeringswill readi-

yon because they hiveg been (selected from the season's best

and are worthy of yonr

giving.

An

Opportunity
Share in

You are cordially inoked to inspect these

the profits of

appropriate gift offerings, at

STEVENSON’S

Montgomery Ward & Co.

local board.

pictures of stage cuties in their
underalls or no "alls” whatever

Probably you are one

of

<

trading with

it You can

know

its

if

Still Better

does away with the most
common battery repair
expense -re -insulation

you are enabled to become one of

1

Willard
n

.

.

510,000 shares
at

common

stock

$45 per share

Whan, m and

if

realize the

electricityhas made you
tremendous importanceof insulation.

It’s just as important inside your storage battery as
on any of the wires that lead from it to your lights,
starting motor and generator.

Inside that battery are the jars in which are sealed
up the plates (positive alternating with negative), the
battery solution,and the insulationwhich separates
each positive plate from its negative neighbor.

itiuadand racaivad by «*

wear out is
good
condition, but the battery has to be opened and
“reinsulated” at considerable expense. After that,
no one knows how long it will last. ' It may be long
enough to offset the expense, it may not.

With

In ordinary batteries the first thing to

this insulation. Jars

To meet its rapidly growing business Mont-

gomery Ward & Co.

is

expanding. H

is in-

creasing its capitalization.As a result

may seem innocent and

seems certain to do a greater business than

even
beautiful to some will strike

it

ever before— to earn even larger profits.

others as shocking.”

However, it seems that if Holland
must have a censor board to regulate its single “movie,” the censor
ing should be left to that body entirely and their work should be done
without any interferencefrom the

common stock were

510,000shares of the new

and

plates

may

be

still in

But the

invention of Willard Threaded Rubber
Insulationentirely does away with this most common
cause of trouble and expense.

The

Still Better Willard does not

insulated; because it has the durable threaded

Monday, Dec.

insulatorswhich last the

Due

8th, 1919, at 145.00

per share.

to the wonderful reputation of the

Ward &

of Montgomery

The board sees the picture first
hand, and random suggestionsfrom
Maud, Jane and Sarah, only help to
confuse them.
As one member of the censor
board told an over zealous faultfinder: "If you donU like the pic
ture, go to the box office and tel!
the management that you are thru
patronizing the theater if the pictures don’t suit.” This method, if it
is necessary, would surely be more
effective than bringing in complaints
and making suggestionsto a body
that is officially on the job.
If that does not suit the dissatisfied ones, they can easily get a
censor^ job and take up some ol
the disagreeableburdens personal-

in instant demand.

house

Rubber
Insulation

full lifetime of the

battery.

Next time you call, ask us for a fuller explanation
of the Still Better

Willard. ^

Co., this stock was

Prompt action

Threaded

have to be rerubber

offered to the public for the first time on

outside.

•

is there-

fore necessary if you wish to acquire

some of

HOLLAND STORAGE. BAHERY
215 Central
ImUs the bettor bos

Avenue
ere

CO.

Phone 2259

the rub-

ber/efftnwhich thasUmtnisend
battery nolutlon ere sealed, thn*

Write for circular To-day

The intulaikm perform,the lmportent tank of •epaminf
if each
positive plate from ita txiatlve
neighbor,preventing iliort clic ulu
whfch would noon wear out and
ruin the battery. The bettei
ter the'
n» illation, the better the bet toy.

I

A

circularfully describing this stock issue

has been prepared. It tells of the gigantic
nature of the business— the earnings of the

company— of the dividends that have been

ly*

paid. Write for

COMMUNICATION

how

to

xplain Saturday night’s affair at
be Strand theater. The contribu
ion he sends in is self-explanatory
nd follows below::

yon

|

this circulartoday.

Learn

may become a partner in the busi-

ness of Montgomery
the circular

NOW

Ward & Co. Write

for

!

—

Manager Himebaugh wish to cr.li
le readers attention to the featurplayed Dec. 10, Splendid Sime»
adleyne Travels. Our censor said
tat picture was unfit to be shown
it she did not cut it. I would lik *
i hear from any one that saw this
cture. My judgment may be poor,
would like to hear from the public
rough this paper.
Here is a quotation:
srold Lloyd Antics Sway Audience
Samuel Rothappel, manager and
rector of Rivoli Theaters in New
>rk and Los Angeles, after seeing

The

stockholders— to participatein its profits

as people do not look upon life
through the same glasses. What

Iditor:

Holland, Mich.

"V^OUR knowledge of

may be

Manager Himebaugh wishes

24E.8tlist.

easily appreciate,

therefore, the opportunity for gain that
awaits you

Store

millions.

its patrons—

from personal experiencethe advantage of

said to speak without
selfish interest when it deplores
that there should be any seeming necessity for a board of censors, for censorship is a most
uncertainand disagreeable way
of regulatingpublic entertainments. It will remain so as long
it

numbers its customers by the

It

Bpt if Holland is going to have a
Censor Board at all, picture censoring thou Id be left to that body to
handle Unhampered.
Surely it should not require
half dozen censor boards to keep one
tiny movie show. straight.
It is believed that the Grand Rap
ids Press in a recent editorial regarding the Grand Rapids situation
^voke the sentiment of many Holland people. Says the Press in pari
“As the Press does not give
Upace in its reading columns to

Jewelry

i

John Burnham

&

Co.

41 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, III.

The statement* in

this advertisement, while

not guaranteed,are

bated upon information and advice which we believe to be accurate

and

reliable.

.

rfoiianL Zitu New?

A TELEPHONE

Arc You, or Your Affiurs,

Master?

A Christmas Present

When your business

begins to drive you, it
is time to get away for a while. Turn your
affairs over to the Grand Rapids Trust Co. as
trustee or fiscal agent and you^can go away
without worry.

We

CM

Our financial strength protects you— -our experience and training guarantees skillful

mm

A

convenience every day of

s

Nx

Both the U. S. Government and State inspectors pronounce our factory sanitary

Citizens Telephone Co.

s

and clean to the highest degree and comment on this fact

205 River Ave.
6

s

0

No. 2—

HOLLAND,

msTALUro

be

G.

Market

MICH.

Our

8/Oj

S
s

atitution. U is another markst center for

=

Use he

the agriculturistof Ottawa or Allegan

Automatic

county.

No. 3— Quality

Leenhouts

Our goods are the pick of the market, are
canned in the most approved and sanitary
manner are in great demand otitaids.Citizens of Ottawa and Allegan coin ties and
especiallyHollad should ask for and demand Holland canned gcodv. There are
no better. Create a unanimous demand
for goods made In Holland.

It will be a mingling of the very

^

016 middle *«"i anti
young veterans of three American! The little Mn of Mr> and Mn
The various patrioticorganization^Officersfor all these organizations wars being represented. Postema of Zeeland underwent an
operation on his skull for injuries
•of the city will this year hold a joint were elected about a week ago ana
receivedin a fall down a flight of
Installation of officers, and the indi- their installation will be made a TELLS OF CHRISTMAS IN
tf'th?’

old'

gion Poet.

__________

SONOAND

'
q*

T

Jh«

joint affair. It will take place in the
STORY
tdty hall on the evening of January
A distinct Christmas flavor was
Rev* and Mr8* G‘
14, and it is expected that the third
given to the meeting of the Century
floor of the hall will be taxed to its
| Cl rib Monday evening at the
Wm. Bruese was in Grand Rapids
ev!n‘n/ a\the
the formation since last year of the capacity at that time to accommo-l^
Willard G. Leenhouts Post of the date all those wno will want to be1?/ Mr. and Mre. C. M. McLean when on business Saturday.
cerenM)71}eg ~
Mrs. Myrtle
Koon
Cherryman
- --------- ' ---- of
•American Legion, and as a result the present to attend the ceremonies
Installationof officers will aseume an connected with inductingthe newly , ^ra!n<1I^P1® read ® number of se-

oationa are that the ceremony will
"be the biggest thing of its kind that
has been held in Holland for many
years. New blood has been added by

>

Holland Canning Co.
_

-

office.

The Price

Here are reasons why the fine,

pork tenderloinsand pork
chops, or savory ham, or crinkly
bacon, which you enjoy for breakfresh

much more

cost

per pound

than the market quotation on live

hogs which you read in the
newspaper:

An

average hog weighs 220
pounds.
Of this, only 70 per cent (154
pounds) is meat and lard.

when we pay 15^ a pound for
hogs, we are really paying more

So,
live

pound for the meat which
get from these animals, even

than 211 a

we

will

after taking into

account the value of

the by-products.

But people show a preference for
only one-third of the whole— the pork
chops, fancy bacon,

^

In!

=

wnipn

r\

-

•Si

Last Call!
- TO

and choice cuts

from juicy hams.

-

The following musical numbers
were given: quartet, “Arise, Shine,
for the Light has Come,” Mrs. TellAnthony, Mr. Page and Mr.
Dykema; vocal solo, “Song of the
Shepherd Lehl,” (N. Rimsky Korsakow), Mrs. Telling; vocal solo, “My
Sunshine,”a Neopolitan Serenade,
Mre. Edward Moore; quartet, “Wheq
the Sun Has Gone to Relt,” Mrs.’
Telling, Mi® Anthony, Mr. Page and
Mr. Dykema.

AND TO OUR

ing, Miss

LOCAL MEN VISIT
BIG OHIO FACTORY
A part/ of 27 men from all parts
of Michigan including men from Ottawa and Allegan counities,made a
trip to a factory of the “New Idea”
Spreader at Coldwater, Ohio. The
Ottawa men were Henry Groenewoud of Holland, handling this
spreader here, Mr. Hughes of Hud-

Red Tag Sale
Which Closes December 24
Scores of people have taken advantage of this sale
for their

of Hamilton.
The party leflt Jackson, Michigan,
in a special car, and they spent a
day at the factory of the spreader
company, which has seven acres un
der roof and eleven acres of floor
pace. Its capacity is one hundred
machines a day. The men listened
to addresses by three of the officials
of the firm. The plant turned out
its first product in 1900, and by this
time 20,523 machines have been so'd.
The visitors also watched the men
in the factory at their work, getting
a good idea how the machines they
sell are manufactured.

to

buy Useful Christ-

mas Gifts for the home at
PRICES.

RED TAG SALE

by it.

sonville,and the Allegan representative in the party was H. J. Dampen

Christmas Shopping, artd have profited

Still a

few days

left

Follow The Crowds

Jas. A.

To

Brouwer Co

FOR FURNITURE, CARPETS & RUGS,

Etc.

means that when we are selling Premium bacon at 43!/2^ per pound
wholesale and Premium hams at 30?,
This

there are other parts for which
as low as
net result
less

we

get

b? or 3? per pound. The

is

than l?

an average profit to us of
a

Another thing: Only 35 pounds
hog— or about

I

pickled, cured, or

of

Naiufacturers of Granulated Sugar.

rest

takes

months, and adds to the costs which

The Sweetest and the Best

k

v

-

Swift &

more than

...

U.S. A.

000,

000.00

. .

4-

THE

Company,

fl,

.

met
yfc.

and Decatur,

Factories in Holland, Mich., SI. Louis, Mich.,

Indiana, and pays lo the Farmers each year

the

must be

smoked. This

•

Vis Company has

/6 th— is usually

marketed at once. The

must be

HOLLAND -ST. LOUIS SUGAR CO.

pound.

The choice cuts are higher because
of a demand for them.

entire

Vi-.

and elsewhere
have installed systems whereby the
beet pulp can be dried and those farmers
who have contracts with our factoriescan
factories in Holland

1

receive this pulp at a
than
THIS SHOWS

’WHAT BECOMES OF
THE AVERAGE DOLLAR
RECEIVED BY
WilltIM

f

MU'
Oj
0,

SWIFT A COMPANY’
FROM THE SALE OF MEAT
AND SY PRODUCTS
CENTS IS PAID FOR TMP
LIVE ANIMAL
It.M CENTS FOR LABOR
EXPENSES AND FREIGHT
T O* COTS REMAINS

it

much cheaper

price

takes to haul the wet pulp.

By request we will give any farmer
who asks

for

the information the benefits

derived from the feeding of the beet pulp
to cattle.

SS

WITH

SWIFT & COMPANY
AS PROFTT

uV>

\

Carol.”

of

Pork Chops and Bacon

fast,

v

home
h0™

Mo™J

lect,onB that were ful1 of the hol>Importance that it did not have elected officers into
8P,rit»
•everal amNcal numwince the days immediatelyfollowing The evening's program will end
r.Pra WPrp crwpn
or\nr
a banquet, according to plans thr.t ben were given which were appro
the Civil War.
prfcte to Christina* time. It was the
have
so
far
been
made.
The
arrangeCommittees representingthe var*
last meeting of the' club before
tons organizations met Monday eve- ments for this banquet have as yet
Christmas,hence this holiday flavor.
ning to make plans for the occasion. not been completed but preparations
Mrs. Cherryman immediately won
for
a
fine
program
of
toasts
are
beThe organizations representedat tht
meeting were: the A. C. Van Raalte ing made, and it will probably be one the large audience gathered at the
Post, G. A. R., the Woman's Relief of the biggest patriotic events in McLean home with “The Return ot
Christmas”by John Kendrick Banes,
Corps, the United Spanish War Vet- i the city during the coming year.
a social satire, and the other numbers she gave were equally amusing.
They were: “Catching Up With
Christmas,” an Emma McChestnestory by Edna Feifoer; “The Thin
Santa Claus,” by Ellis Parker Butlet; a “Little Benny” story; and a
selection from Dickens’ “Christinas

a

firm pays the highest market pric®

for all produce put up in our canning in*

=

erana ,the Willard

Co. ’s

1— Cleanliness

MB
mm
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VETERANS 07
THREE WARSTO

the

is

s

s

TrustPdmpany
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

in

Business

the year.

1

ItRand Rapids

tic'.i

Holland Canning

acc

handling.

Essen

Threee

whole Family can use.

S
s

will superviseyour business, keep a
close check on your subordinates, cany out
your instructions to the letter, report conditions and progress as often as you desire.

that the

HOLLAND FACTORY LOCATED ON WES1 FOURTEENTH STREET

•MM

Mi

•

•

Els®*

f

Holland City

AGE EIGHT

ids and western 1 Michigan towns prevent. Alt a brief business meetwere prevent. Dr. L. N. Tuttle of ing Mr. David Dametra wav elected
this city attended.
presidentto take the place of Wil
A one Ton Truck gets you busi- Ham Winstrom who vacated the ofness.
fice because he has moved from the
Rev. G. B. Fleming, pastor ol the
/
Methodist church, will deliver a
Christmas sermon Sunday, and the
After three years of hard prac.
services will feature the spirit In
Christmas music. On next Tuesday tical service, we have yet to hear of
evening Christmas exercises will ha any kind of trouble with the Ford
One Ton Truck.
given at this church.
Aid. Frank Brieve was mayor las:
evening at the meeting of the com- SALESWOMEN WANTED— At

The HoQand Markets
MolMaar A D* GomU
T»ork ..................... $ .18

Eggs

..............

-70

district. .

Veal ......................20 22
Mutton .................... 20
Beef .......
18
Butter, crsiinery . . ......... JO

dairy
.

Batiter,

165

Spring Chicken .............18
Chickens .................. .18
Beach Milling Co.
(Buying Prices of Grain)
WJeat. white No.

1

mon

2.28 mon

..........

c0UDci] Mayor Bosch

Mez

>n.

.

Bros. Dept. Store.

Wheat, red No. ............ , JJ'nounced at the close of the meeting
.................. 1.45 that next time Aid. De Vries will
On the farm, in the city, anywhere
Oats ............
86 occupy the mayor’s chair and preside
and everywhere, the Ford Motoi
over the deliberationsof the city Truck is economy that the aggres(Feed in Ton Lots)
St. Car Feed .............. 63.0( fathers.
sive business man cannot deny himThe Holland Chapter of the Mich- self, if he would get the most out of
No. 1 Feed ................ 63.00
Cracked Corn ...... ....... 66.00 igan Society of the Sons of the; his business. Buy that truck now.
Low Grade flour ............ 75.00 Revolutionwill hold a regular meet
Corn Meal ................ 64.00 ing this evening at the home of Mr
Unique Belgian Sport
Middlings ............ ..... 59.00 and Mrs. Percy Hollister Read, 160
Sand-boatracing Is n sport enjoyed
Bran ..................... 49.00 West 15th street. The paper of the by Belgians and visitors along the
Horse Feed ...............67.00
“The Negro in American sand dunes of La Panne. The boats

Rye

1

mmm

News

I

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Wrf

i'Qi,

Our

merchandise suitable for Christmas
long way towards solving the difficult

line of

Gifts goes a

problem as to what to give. You will appreciate
our showing of useful and fancy articles.

'

1

by Simeu"

T

are so named because they arc seiled
on the shore. A small frame Is spread
on four wheels and on the cross bars
fra,,,,, |8 get a g00(j g|te(j mast

o(

air reacner
Anna
thc
Oil Meal ...............86.00 home of their
teacher miss
Miss at
wiieeie(i craft is guidHarmony Feed ............ 69.00, Wibvliet on Dec. 12, 1919. Election ( HD(j
of officers took place. T he following ed by n rope, as boys steer a bob
Ootton Seed Meal,
were chosen — president, Minnie Van- sledge or a small wheel. In a good
Thomas Klomparena & Co.
den Brink; secretary, Marion Kurz; breeze the boats make 15 to 20 miles
Hay, loose ............... 28.06 treasurer,Nellie Tanis. Different cn hour. The sand sailor can tack or
Hay, baled ............... 30.00 elomamtteeswere also chosen. A turu his craft around Just ns easily
fltraw .................... 14.00 dainty luncheon was served.
as If he were sailing on water.
The Holland Y Basket Ball five
met defeat in its first game of the
.

M

saj|

HAMILTON

year at the hands .of the fast KalaWe advise placing your order with
mazoo College quintet. Lack of pracout delay, ibecause the factory is not
tice is the only excuse the
can
-v running under normal conditions
Jh% “orevat
''-“landwon’t
“ for some time, Buy your
Attorney A. Van Duren was
was 9 to 3 for Kazoo and the final
^Chicago on business yesterday.
score was 21 to 9. Irving
n°W’ *•
*•
City teams are hauling the snow a good
Not much can bej
p™* Erforaeo
ffrom River avenue and Eighbh-st.
aa.d about the game
>» church, Measra. Bofta, Kolvoord and
Martin Dykema of Meyers Music nejther team showed any clam, Bas'House was in Grand Rapids on busi- ketiballfans are surprised at
i aj •
*
ness today.
wonderful material the Y has
m,th.e '>!ace of
Ex-Mayor John Vanderaluiswas year and pians
arranged t0 Mr. Boer whose place had been va

LOCALS £

Y

*
refereed

^

game

tne

to 'Grand Rapids

on

business Tuea- 'et the local boyB a placc to practice. cant ,m'evhe

lrft’

i

au

w“

this

are

"

*.

the

,

i

and Messre'

F01!-

With more practice Holland w;ll1m,an anii Vande Meer w«re IC-ele<!‘James A. Brouwer of the Brouwer have a winning team this winter. od as deacons.
Mr. Brower visited his brother in
Furniture Co. waa in Gr. Rapids on

_
.

.business today.
'

Henry Kraker of Kraker Plumb- P-T
was in rand Rapids yeeter-

ing shop
vday.

r

1

North Holland last week.
The ladies missionary society ot

__

CLUB PROVIDES
POOD TTMF FOR ALL

th€ 2n^ Re^orme(^church netted $90
jat their annual sale.
Harry Lamipen, our hardware man

'IHie Fourth Reformed church of
A aplendid meeting of the Van -attended the hardware men’s conven
Holland will hold English services on
week.
every Sunday evening beginning De- Raalte School P-T club was held tion in Ohio last week.
\
21st at 7 o’clock. Chr.' En-| Tuesday evening in the school afid it! Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis and fam
jfter the
the
' was a success in every way. It waa ily viatied in Hamilton.
jleavor ofiter
Mr. Kronemeyer is on the sick list
Ike committee on poor reported to a holiday meeting and the spirit ot
'the ccoancil Wednesday evening that Christmas was present in the pro- and his daughters from Kalamazoo
the sum of $70 had been expended gram and in all the activitiesof the are visiting him.
Mr. Ensing is improving slowly.
club.
The Brick Company is building a
A short program was given, conThe 18th annual banquet and sistingof a duet by HenriettaBloem- new barn of building block on its
meeting of the Western Michigan dal and Wilbrd Bloemendaland a premises.
Homeopathic Medical society was reading by Miss Winifred Zwemer. Economical, reliable,durable, no
held last night at Hotel Livingston, Mr. Horne of the physical education limit to the service it will give in city
Grand Rapids. More than 75 mem- department enacted the role of San- and country. Ford One Ton Truck,
**
bers of the society from Grand Rap- ta Claus and he brought gifts for all

services.

'

A

$633.

*

SECOND POOR

Waist*
Robes

FIRST FLOOR

Bath

Handkerchiefs

Glove*

Umbrellas

.

Wile Ivory

Coats, etc.

Hosiery

Candle Holders

Japanese Novelties
Fruit

Fancy Aprons

A beatiful line of Camisoles, Sweater

Ribbons

Parses

Not Bowls

Bowls

THIRD FLOOR

Crumb Trays
Dolls

Serving Trays and

many

. Glass

and pretty.

Crockery

Alnminam Ware

“

Du Mez

Bros.

Cat Glass Ware

What we say we do, we do do."

Holland

Michigan

.....

Half Century of Progress
The Home of the 57
its

had
when in

varieties

inception just fifty years ago,

a small house in Sharpsburg, Pa.,
business was founded. Fiom
beginning the

institution has

Established in
6 9

in food production

dominant

“The House Where We
gatTnow stands in

of large factory buildings— a

growth of

the

of

small

grown, until

the

company

in

is

which has been

factor in the

HOLLAND

a pre-

Company’s success

Kerosone

Be-

the midst

vivid illustration

the

known in all
parts of the world, and its name is everywhere a symbol of the quality and purity

today the House of Heinz

15

this

Thus as we celebrate a
of progress,

we are strong

half

century

in our resolve

Economy

Engine

Efficiency

and principles upon which

that the ideals
the institstion

was

founded, will always

be maintained.

the short space of 50 years.

The Heinz plant at Holland is one of
17

branch

main

factories, the

outgrowth of the

plant at Pittsburgh, Pa. 'The estab-

lishing of these factories has

been made

necessary to supply the world-wide de-

mand

H. J.

for the

57

The Holland Kerosene burning engine increases
your profits and reduces your running expense. Its
light, but sturdy construction enables

transported from place to

it

to

HEINZ COMPANY

be

easily

place Our modern and

properly equipped factory, with twenty-five years of
continual and efficient engine buildjng experience insures the buyer of a thoroughlyreliable

varieties.

engine A

more simple, compact and durable engine cannot be foune Its uses are practically unlimited.
Let us send you

full details.

It

meant money tawed*

HOLLAND ENGINE
HOLLAND

Ware

other novelties
Dinner Sets

new

Corsets

CO.
MICHIGAN
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SMA

A

LOCAL PIONEER
LOCAL SOLDIER
TURNS DOWN CLAIM
PASSES AWAY
TAKES A BRIDE
FOR ALLEGAN
IN THE WEST
SOLDIER

CLAUS

presence

:

THE RESULT

PLENTY OF

IS

MONEY FOR

OF OUR XMAS

a

SAVING PLAN

EVERYBODY

WHICH OPENS

CHRISTMAS

DECEMBER 15

YOU CAN EASILY HAVE ALL THE MONEY YOU NEED FOR CHRISTMAS WITHOUT
STINTING YOURSELF BORROWING OR CONTRACTING BILLS. ALL YOU HAVE TO
IS

TO JOIN

OUR

CHRISTMAS SAVING
Club and save a

little

each

week

U vary easy to deposit a few pennies nickels,dimes, quarters, halves,' or dollars every week—
_ tee wbat you get when we distributeour Xmas Club Chacks just in time for Christmas
buying. Hare are some of the Plans. Take your choice,
s
Class 5 Pays .......... $63.75
Glass 1 Pays ........... $12.75
Class
5 A Pays ........ $63.7f
Class 1 A Pays ........ $12.75
$25.50
Glass
50 Pays ......... $25.00
Glass 2 Pays.
Class
100
Pays ......... $50.00
.$25.50
Glass 2 A Pays.
It

and

Xmas.

in and gat a circular giving full particulars,or ask your friends about it “Everybody’
is joining. Com* along with the crowd and be one of the happy throng who will be sure to

IT A FAMILY

IN

^

on business Friday.

and Frank TNWhelan
of the Holland Shoe Co., have been
on an extended eastern trip for the

urer’s report showing s balance on
hand of $201.80. A number of those

J. E. Telling

••ompany.

Hon. G. J. Diekema was in Grand present gave short talks after which
refreshmentswere served.
Rapids on legal busineas Friday.

«,

AFFAIR-LET EYERY0NE-Y01INGAMD OLD

TOUR HOUSEHOLD- BE ENROLLED, Iff EACH DAVE A SADIA CLADS

THE FIRST STATE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Get the Saving Habit
IsSSSSSSSSS

^

•

tmmmm

MAKE

a

Bui.,

FOR

have e Merry

I

^0^^.

:
:

DO

TAX

Another of Holland'sYanks joinOne of Holland’sformer pioneers ed the ranks of the benedicts ThursAuditor General Oramel B.
bot who has made his home in an- day evening when the marriage took
other state the past three years.lpUce of Marinus Kole, son of Mr. has refused to allow the first cli
died on Tuesday of last week. News and Mm. James Kole, and Miss Jane against the state for payment of
reached Holland of the death H. Cook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. diers and sailors taxes ander tbs
of Jacob W. Flifehman. Death came Girard Cook. The ceremony took terms of a law passed by the legisla>
to him at the home of his son Leon- place at the home of the bride at ture of 1919, which became eflfectitw
j ard at Norland, Wyoming. He died
117 East 14th street in the
Sj8'1?. w®*
| at 7:30 o’clock in the evening of
of a large number of relatives snd $200 waa from Hopkins township,in
! Tuesday, according to a dispatch
friends. The ceremony , was per- Allegan county, for the taxes on tbs
reaching this city.
formed by Rev. H. Hoeksema,pas- property owned by soldiers, sailors
Mr, Fliehman was about seventy tor of the 14thet Christian Reform- and their widows.
Mr. Fuller holds that the account
years old. He was born at Bridge- ed church.
water, Washtenaw county, this state,
The bride wore a beautiful gown does not require taxes being collectand until he was about 17 years old of white satin and georgette with ed this month on soldiersproperty to
he lived in that community where pearl trimmings, and she wore a be paid by the state. The law pro*
he was an appftntfceas
wagon bridal veil. Mrs. William .J. Brouw- video that the ststs shall pay tho
maker Later he followed thislert Bilter of the bridef Berved ai taxes on property of soldiers,sailors
and
trade in Holland, and in time h* be- brldeamaidand Wore a gown of pink of the World, Spanlah-Amerkan
came known as one of the finest meMr. George Glupker was Civil wars and thsir widows, after
they have been placed on the tax
chanics in this line anywhere in the be#t man
country. At one time he was en-' The ring bearer was Master Rich- rolls.
However, the soldier to have hk
gaged in the business of making high- ard Visaer son of Mr. and Mrs. Leontaxes paid by the state must fils affily polished carriages that were used
ard Visser, and the flower girl was
davit showing that he was a soldier
in the rich equipages of the wealthy
littl. Him Wita.
<IenIptton. Thll mlut
in the days before the automobile
Mir. and Mrs. G. Buis.
filed at the time the assessment k
drove out the horse and when the
Cook Jr., wag master of ceremonies,
takep for taxes how being collected.
wealthy people weore in the habit of
and Miss Etta Mae Atwood mistress
The assessmentwas taken in April
maintaininglarge stables of horses.
of ceremonies. The wedding march
He worked for 21 years for hi* was played by Mrs. Edward De Free and May. Mr. Fuller holds that
since the assessment waa mads becousin, Jacob Fliehman, of this city,
of Zeeland, and music was furnished
fore the Isw became effective, the
well known as a hunter and trapper,
by Wm. J. Brouwer and Herman
state is not liable for the taxes.
and he was known as a workman of
Cook.
The aoditor general estimates that
unusual skill in his line. Ob the side
The couple have left for a wedmore than half a million dollars viH
he was considerableof a bee man,
ding trip. They will make their
be paid by the state for soldiers anjji
developingthat line of business to a
home at 816 W. 13th-st. Mr. Kole
sailors taxes next year. Under the
high degree. He was known as an
was a sergeant in the marine,! and
law such property is exempt ts
authority on bees and bee culture in
served two yeacre in the Azora Is$1,000, but those whose property k
this part of the state.
lands.
He entered politicsin Holland to
worth over $8,000 lose their claim to
Mrs. Kate Veneklasen and Miss
some extent and at one time was
exemption.
Dora
entertainedseveral of their
elected a member of the common
cousins at a house party «t their
council.
The annual meeting and election
home in Zeeland last Tuesday even
Mr. Fliehman’s death was due to
Ing.
They
were Mr. and Mrs. John of officersof the Ottawa Mutual
audden attack of pneumonia. He
Veneklasen,Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Benefit Society waa held Friday eveis survived by his son Leonard Fliehning in the Viascher hall. The followman of Norland, Wyoming, and four Marsilje and Mr. and Mrs. Peter ing officer* were elected for the enSchaap
of Holland; Benjamin Vene
daughters,Mrs. M. Shoniker, Grand
suing year: J. Slighter president; J.
Rapids; Mrs. C. A. Brand, Chicago; klasen, Bernard, Nelson and Janet Her, rings, vice-president; H. J. BeckVeneklasen
and
Mrs.
R.
M.
Heasley.
Mrs. G. M. McKinney, Chattanooga,
•fort, secretary; A. VanRy, treasurTenn.; and Mrs. A. C. Rose, St.
er; J. Laaman, director. The society
Louis, Mo.
Mayor Bosch was in Grand Rapids is in a flourishingcondition the treas1

For Each One of the Family

Com*

|

Now—

BANK

-Join at

Once

P. S.

BOTER & CO.

THE GIFT STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
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Why

not make this a real Christmas and give usefull gifts. Here are some suggestions you may find

M.

help]

FOR MEN

Suits end Overcoats
Golf Stockings, Golf Caps

Silk Knitted Neckwear
Cat Silk Neckwear
Gloves of Mocha or Cep*
Gloves, silk lined
Hosiery of Lislo or Silk
Skirts of Madras or Silk
Underwearof Cotton or Wool
Nightshirts or Pajamas, of

Wno<

Golf Trousers
Extra Trousers
Hats, Caps

FOR BOYS
Suits, Ovarcoats,Mackinaws
Stockings, Underwear
Waists, Skirts
Windsor Ties, Four-in-Hand

cotton, Outing Flannel

niMTft

Bathrobes or Houso Coats
Bslts, arters, Suspenders,

lias

Wool Caps. Stocking Caps

Arm Bends
Cuff Links, Studs. Pins
Full Dress Skirts

end

Gloves, Lined end Unlined
Cuff Links, Collar Pins
Belts, Suspenders,Garters

*

Neckwear

Join Our Christmas Thrift Club
. If

you bought liberty Bonds on

to save

money by paying

the installment plan

you know how easy

it is

,

You are invited to use this plan to save monev for any special purpose, to educate a child, buy a home or for any other principal.
It is our prupose to help people save money and this we believe is by far the
easiest way to save.

Weekly,

Deposit $ .25

weekly, in 50 weeks yon get

$12.50

Deposit ) .50 weekly, in 50 wtfeks you get

$25.00

weekly, in 50 weeks you get

$50.00

Deposit $2.00 weekly, in 50 weeks you get

$100.00

in 50

Deposit $5.00 weekly, in

weeks you get

50 weeks you

get

$ 5.00

$250.00

START TODAY BY MAKING YOUR FIRST DEPOSIT

Peoples State Bank, Holland, Michigan.
-

Wash

Suits

Gaunlet Gloves
Mufflsrs

Also a complete

line of Men’s,

Women’s, Boy’s,

Misses and Children Shoes, Slippers, and Hosiery in
Cotton, Wool and Silk in our new exclusive Shoe

Store. Just received a consignment of Army 4
Buckle all rubber Overshoes, which
vhi
we are selling

(

Deposit ) .10

Deposit $1.00

Knicker Troussrs

a dollar or two each week.1

Our Thrift Club offers you this easiest way of saving money. A certain amount
due each week (see table below). The small amount is rtnot missed” each week
and in a short time you have quite a sum saved up.
You can start your payments at any time. The Club term runs fifty weeks and
you can then take a new membership and report as long as you want to.

is

Shetp-liaed Coats

Sweaters and Outing Coats
Knitted Silk Mufflers
Umbrellas and Canes
Full Drass and Tuxedo Vests
Collars, starched end soft

at the special price of $2.98.

P. S. Boter
Exclusive Store

CLOTHING and

for

&

Exclusive Store for

Sir.

FURNISHINGS SHOES, R UBBERS

16 W. 8th

Co.
and

HOSIERY

14 W. 8th Str.

.

;

.

Cbft*>l;in»

„E,lft Thompson; i in the hietory of the railroads. It ed a sumptuous feast and the mem- p«ted

to be mifwcribed’iBvtfien

I

established ouch an Industry will1 employ from 25 to 60 people during the

IN

KNICKERBOCKER
FEBRUARY

Mm. Orr has

.^

season or canning time.

that

not yet selectedthe under
*n<1 «re* therefore .ed w«th short humorous toasts. Sevappointiveofficers but will make the flofc *ff«rted *>7 the new
eral members also participatedin
----------*
iignt any shipment over 26 pounds telling short stories.
The Americsn Legion
is making the0 next^eeting!
*eiectionat must be forwarded in fecial con-| A fllasWight picture was taken of
•*'"
preparationsto stage a home Ulent! The A. C. Van Raalte Post held its talnem, and we will be very riad to the members. The Emereonian is
show in the near future
ture, the date jfe*etlng in the evening and selected give anyone interested full infonnathe new men’s literary ibciety that
not yet having been decided upon. , i the same officers who served the past tion as to how they should prepare
was organised ahortly after school
The entertainment will take the year*
their Christmas presents for ship opened Iasi September. The memform of war pictures together
_____
ment by express.”
bers are working hard and in a brief
vaudeville put on by local artists "Tu ST
period of their existencethey have
both in and out of the American
IN
made rapid progress

-

*

rules.

“'-V^

[

Reserves os; Current
The

with;

enormous these days and the telephone
companies everywhere are pressed for facil-

.»

pied the attention of the circuit court
Thursday afternoon.In the trial of
.
a case in circuit court before Judge
**
Holland hxprett Office Cross some time ago- W. T
.
I. Lillie and
Into Effect Today; New ExCharles E. Misner appeared on opExpress Packing Rules
posite sides. During the progress of

.
_
“

them on scrimmage duty; seeing1 R
thMn
Ma-Mo™'
them pn
go aver
over thp
the tan
top thru
thru No-Mans
Go
Land; besides many pictures taken
after the armistice was signed.
The Army of Occupation in
many will be depicted, as well as the The new expross packing rules go
reconstructionwork going
in into effect today, according to a
"Belgium and France
j statement made by Gerrit Bourn an,
It is still too early to give a more; in charge of the local express office,
detailed account, but suffice it to say. Under the regulationsnow in force,
that the revenue will go to the Hoi- all express shipments over 25 pounds
land American Legion, and nothing; must be forwarded in Wooden conis too good for that organization.
i tainers or cartons bearing the box! maker’s certificateas to strength and
j size required by the express comPATRIOTIC BODIES
ELECT OFFICERS pany.
No change is contemplated in the
ing

Ger-'

--

on

today.

rMOU

T

w

MEETING FOR THIS PURPOSE
HELD; WANT TO RAISE

by

th*. IatJer ca"?' up f°r

and

the

^

and

SOCIETY HOLDS
FIRST “STAG”

The Emersonian Literary society
held their first “stag” Thursday night
in their hall in the Oggel House on
the ‘comer of Columbia and Tenth
street. The social committee prepar-

the

under pre-war condi-

iff

order that the Bell System might devote
energy, all of its ingenuity and thou-

all of its

sands of its trained assistants to tn<
ic winning
of the war.

^etln*.0'

The

result is that the demand for' facilitieshas
overtaken tne
overtagen
the supply ana
and toaaytneiviicnigan
today the Michigan

dty and

Telephone Company
from hand to mouth, so
State

n

^

d

matter of

finds itself living

to speak, in the

facilities.

up reserve facilities and
same time meet current demands.
The unavoidable delays in constructionwork

It is difficultto build

;

HOLD

Make

IS

,!ea™8:'ing conununity to organize a canning
>" tha" city*
as presiding judge. Judge Cross
rhnrW
rA.atr
j
-j
the court officerswho were in
aj.
meetj,^n Twelve
court room appeared as witnesses busincs! men were presept,and a ,ot

mpct.

Van

pam,j, that is, customary

*

personalities and family skeletons, real or imaginary,were dragged into light. The heated discus-G. A. R. POST AND W. R. C.
under the 25 Pound lim5t’ sion lasted for sometime until Judge
ANNUAL BUSINESS
which will still be accepted wrapped interfered and held the two Ottawa
BUSINESS MEETin paper. Agent Bouman advised county attorneys in contempt.
INGS WEDNESDAY
Christmas shippers not only to send
Both the A. C. Van Raalte Ptost, their holiday padkhges early, but to
G. A. R. and the Woman’s Relief see that they were properly packed
ITS
Goqps held their annual business and accuratelyaddressed.

meetings Wednesday. The Women’s
“We expect a very heavy movs
Relief Corps beld the meeting in the
afternoon,when the followingwere ment of Xmas gifts by express this
elected: President, Mrs. Retta «rrOn- ye®r'” 8aid Mr- Bouman. “and this at
Senior Vice President’
senior
President* Sofia
Sofia
ume wnen
Van! a tiine
w^en we are nandhng
handling a larger
Tak; Junior Vice President, Ruthlamoilnt o{ traffic than at any period

the pe(>ple of

demand for,

tions, was abandoned' during active hostilities

’ Att- Jf™ he ^.r"
ofN' Clark's offl«
intererttn'm^

by the court. Thursday afternoon

meet the ever-increaang
of, the servicc^

In Michigan
:higan the
tr
customary construction pro-

STOCK

the matter the attorneysengaged in

Y'Tth
bW°rd S'hT
Th
ed m both be.ng
held in WW<th
contempt

bmM

ities to

and use

ZEELAND

IN

EARLY

calling rate at dir telephone switchboard

is

SEND
Le-; YOUR EXPRESS
TWO GRAND
-gion.
HAVEN ATTORNEYS
WOODEN BOXES
The .pictureswill be the very best
HELD IN CONTEMPT MAY BUILD
obtainable taken under great haz- EXPRESS AGENTS ADVISE ALL
CANNING FACTORY
ards during the war, showing actual
Rather an unusual hearing occu
SHIPPERS TO SHIP GOODS
fighting by American soldiers in
•cleaning out machine gun nets; find-

Demands

at the

™

e^resoed toward
incorporating the new enterprise.
The canning industryin this part of
the state has developed to a very
high degree and results are very satisfactory. Fruits, such as, berries,
apples, pears and peaches will be
canned, besides the various vegetables as beans, peas, corn, pumpkins,
cabbage, etc. There is also a prospect of canning celery.
At this meeting the interested parties expressed the intention of forming an incorporatedstock company
with capital stock amountingto no
less than $25,000,which sum is ex

have been discouraging, at times, both for
the Telephone Company and the public.
But the turn in the road seems now in sight

and

management

the

feels confident that,

shortly, the Company will be prepared to
respond to all demands
ids for service.

MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY

STORE

HjOKLELEH. - HXJTCSrEHS

His Christinas Cheerful and your own

too

The thought that you have given him someting useful-worth while will, work wonders in making his
Christmas a happy one. While we all appreciate
Xmis.-gifts, a

man appreciates the practical gifts most. Thus two birds are killed with one stone

You have made someone happy and as a
You know
uppermost

in the

you. Check
No.

5130

this primarily a

the list

and come

Blue Serge Suits,

ClothcraftSuit,

prices will appeal to

No.

.

what’s

is held

values offered

of the

Handkerchiefs,

Fancy Vest,
Collar Bag,

Underwear,

Scarf Pin,

Snspenders,

Scarf,

Neckties,

Traveling Bag

Shirt,

Salt Cases

ClothcraftOvercoat,

Set,

Smoking Jacket,

Cap,

Gloves,

Bine Serge Sait,

Sweater Vest,

Cane,

Hosiery

LOKKER-RUTGERSCO.

4130

Umbrella,

Garters,

at

you on account

Boxed Holiday

Watch Fob,

Lonnging Robe,
of

of practical gifts, where quality

in today.

Bath Robe,

keeping a List

a store

Sweater Coat,

Cuff Buttons,

is

happy yourself.

MAN’S STORE—

purchase of stock and our

Belt,

Santa

result are

Raincoat;

Shoes,

Trank,

Collars

Muffler,

Hat

$

COLLARS AND

Suits and Overcoats, Etc.

All sorts, colors and

We are especiallywell equipped with both of these articles of wearing apparel. With an OVERCOAT purchased at LOKKER-RUTGERS the customer
need not fear the winter frost while his purchase will save him dollars, owing to
will be

here. Your pocketbook need not be afraid that it
emptied here. Our prices are so reasonable that there will always be

money

left

and of the best material and make-up by the best workmen obtainable- In other words our garments are unbeatable.

KUPPENHEIMER
clothing are the best

Come and

in the United

CLOTHCRAFT

States. We carry

this

see our fine assortment of Gloves
-A-

We

made

and

complete line.

—

suitable

styles. Our Motto is

and most durable Merchandise-

the reasonable prices offered

for future purchases. Our Overcoats and Suits are of the latest style

NECKWEAR
—

The best

fop the lowest Price.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Is filled with

Footwear.

the

latest

makes

of

We

deal with such
well-known houses as the Ralston, Rindge & Kalmback Co , Red
Cross, Dorothy

Dodd and

others,

reputed to make the finest shoes

world. Shoes for Men,
Women and Children at prices
that are reasonable and honest
in the

for Christmas Gifts.

offer a Complete Line of Comfy Bedroom Slippers at reduced prices. Large lineof Sweaters

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS

-

COMPANY

Merchant Tailoring, Clothing, Shoes and Gents’ Furnishings
39-41 E. Eif kth

Street,

HOLLAND, HICHIGAN
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WOMAN VOTE
IN HOLLAND
QUESTION
POLITICAL DOSPESTERS

»MOOMOO>tOOOOOO—>OQOOO»—

MARX
WOULD

LIKE TO GET A LINE ON
THEIR LEANINGS

r

Holland

A Few Electrical

M«*tinf In City Hall Monday Afternoon May Cast Soma Light
on Subject

GIFT HINTS

will the women of Holland!
up in the next presidential
campaign! This is a question that!

How

stack

GIVE

engaging the attention of local po*
ticans to some extent. The new
women voters are to a large extent
an unknown quantity, and many of
those who usually take a hand in
the grand and glorious g>ame of electing a chief executiveare wondering
what they shall base their calculais

Furnaces

1

SOMETHING

t

%•A
CHRISTMAS

tions on.

MakeWarm

Friends

Some

indication will probably be

on Monday afternoon as to
what party some women will join,
•'or on Monday afternoon at three
given

o’clock in the city hall the women of
the city who lean toward the Repub- :

Ask Your Neighbor

ELECTRICAL
is
THIS

lean party plan to organize and
an active campaign to get as
many of the newly enfranchisedvob
start

ers as possible enrolled in that party.

Although a considerable gathering
expected at the meeting Monday
afternoon, even that meeting will not
show very definitelyhow the majority of the

Buy your furnace from

company

that gives

you Service and Quality of the highest grade. With

your purchase you are also given a FIVE Year
Service bond, issued from our main

office.

Although we are oyer 600 furnaces behind we will
be

in position to

give local customers prompt and

immediate attention.

vote.

Holland Furnace

Co.

CITY TO

,

Holland, Michigan

(fliriBtmas

^

Is

the Big

I

1?

GlVfr

Come to “The House of New Ideas" and yon will have no

*

Comb and
Flat
Grill

Pore Silk and Silk Lisle Hose
Traveling Bags

Collar Bags

Sait Cases

Neck Wear
Pajamas

Sweaters

Jewtlry

Silk Shirts

.

Umbrellas
Caps and Hats

n

Canes

Very Complete Line of Slippers

“But Listen!”

Gome

in

and make your selections,

we will hold them for you until Christmas

“And Say!” “Don’t forget dear old Dad’
“Ted” of the House of

New

Ideas”

special

Rutgers Co.

(Shop Mornings)

\

Curling Iron

i

Stove

m

Percolator

Sewing Machine Motor
Toaster.

— M— M—

Ml
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XmasReminderc
Of late years the tendency is to buy
useful

Xmas presents. That

| thing to

collected are for
city

tax and the

needs. The

sprinkling tax

which are of course paid by only a
comparativelyfew of the tax payers.
City Treasurer Appeldom an
nouncee that the treasurer’s office
will be open for the collection
taxes every day in December, except
Sundays and Christmas. The office
will be open every day of the week
from 8:30 in the morning to 5:30 in
the afternoon, except Saturdays
when it will be open from 8:30 in
the morning to 8:30 at night. During the last week in December the
office will be open every day from
8::30 in the morning to 8:30 at

the proper

is

L.

do during this H. C. of

Just a

few suggestions:

Bath Robes
For Ladies’

or

Children from $2.75

Shirt
In voile or silk

Warm
Look end

to

$7.50

Waists

from $1.50

$6.00

to

Blankets

feel just like all

Wool, $2.75

Purses and

to

$2.50 pair

Handbags

Immence assortment from 59c.

to

$3.50 each

Table Cloths
A good

line

from 59c. $2.00 yard.
of

AUo

a good line

Lunch Cloths.

Silk Hosiery
The beit

line in the city, from 75c. to

$2.00 pair.

Handkerchiefs
We have them by
the

the single ones, by the

hundred. Can

sujt

any one from

dozen or by
5c. to 75c.

Come in and look around* and you wil sure-

night.
circuit court jury which has

heard the

J.

In

-

Massrge Vibrator

city’s part in the bill is extremely
small including only the special sewer and paving taxes and the sprinkling tax. The main bill to the city
was paid in August. The state tax
due to the session of the legislature
Is a big part of the hill County ex
penses also form a considerable part
as does the bill for good roads.
The full amount for state, county,
reads, delinquentcity taxes and spe
cial taxes is $129,436.99. To this
must be added the sprinkling tax for
some people which totals $5,349.75
making a total of $134,786.74.
The rate this year is $9.10 per
$1000 valuation, not including the

The

John

•

LONG TIME TO

state, county

of new and useful gifts awaiting your selection.

Bath Rohes

2

Home Wired

HAVE

The taxes to be
and

diffi-

culty in making your choices. Every department is chock

House coats

. -ea

Board of Public Works

Question

Flannel Shirts

'

Washing Machine
Coffee Urn

years.

Scarfs

-

Portable Heaters
Vacum Cleaners

.

Holland’sbig tax gathering campaign for the general and special
taxes opened Monday in the treasurer’s office in tho city hall, and Ruurd
Visser, living on East 19th St., was
the first man to come in and pay his
bill to the city, county and state.
City Treasurer A/ppeldotnplaced to
his credit the first receipt of the
campaign.
Holland this year will have the
ongest time in which to pay taxes
that it has had in seven years. The
campaign will extend over exactly
four weeks and a half. Last year it
was a week shorter. This variation
s due to the fact that the charter
provides that the campaign shall he
gin on he first Monday in December.
This year the first Monday and the
lirst day of December coincide, which
of course happens but once in seven

Nowadays

full

-Mme

PAY TAXES

Hill §nnn

*g#*f SHALL

-

mm

of the city will al-

ign themselves. There will probably be a great many women who
will vote in the primariesnext August and in the Presidential election
next November who will not join
any organized party before the
event. In many cases this will be
merely a lack of interest, in other
cases the new voters will not have
made up their minds.
Politicsis a new. game to the rank
and file of the women of the city, although many of them have voted in
school elections and in some other
elections.But this will be the first
time that they will have a chance to
make their wishes known in the matter of the selection of a president,
and such organizationsas the one
that is expected to be formed Monday afternoon in Holland will have
as one of their aims to help the women voters to become posted on the
essentials of the politicalgame before they shall be called upon to cast
a
Every woman of voting age is welcome to the meeting whether she
wishes to join the Republican party
or not

the Holland Furnace Go.,

because you are buying from a

women

F -

damage

action of.Elva

Main against the Grand Rapids,
Grand Haven and Muakegon R’y Co.
awarded the plaintiff a verdict of
$575. She won a verdict of $1,500
at the first trial of the case but the
decision was reversed by the supreme
court The action was for damages
alleged to have been suffered in an
interurban collision at Walker sta

Hon.

ly find something to suit your
tast and your pocketbook.

J. V

andersluis

"i

TWELVE

; -

-j

isfanas
-i

®

s.

r/^.

NEW EDISON

pmP

•

y^rtWi

DEAD
1

V

_ •!

every word of this offer.

A

won-

derful CKristmas opportunity. See

Kow

easily

you can have The New Edison

1

home

for the Christmas holidays.

a

Few Records
Pay Nothing \On the InstruJ

t|,
,k 1,

in

your

i

|

•

Buy Only
ment

--

1

1-

Come

a

•

Until

‘

A'

February 1st

and select your instrument and records at once.
Pay only for the records now. We’ll deliver The New
Edison and records to your home without delay. Enjoy
in

its exquisite

music on Christmas Morning; play

a thought of payment until February

it

without

1st

Then, start
paying for the instrument on such convenient monthly
terms that you will never miss the money.

_

any longer. You can now have the best
Mr. Edison’s own phonograph which Re-Creates musicon such an extremely liberal offer that afl cause for
hesitation is fcone. Come in and select your outfit now.
Don’t delay

Put Your Faith
In Edison.
iz

a&

won.

r

^

&

COOK BROS.

^

m
GRAND HAVEN
FINDS DIFFICULTY
IN

BUILDING

The Grand Haven Tribune says
that the high coat of building is putting: a crimp in construction work at
the county seat that pre-war prices
would prevent.Says the Tribune:
“The high cort of building may be
retarding the home building in Grand
Haven- to some BBWP.,
extent at M.
the pre
. resent

ditions /or increasing their outputs,
regardless of c^t of materialsand
labor.
“This condition tends to discourage the person who contemplatesthe
building of a home. Building houses
for renting purposes is almost out of
the question. The demand for the
punchase of houses already built and
ready for
occupancy is therefore
..
Within the
p®flt®r ^an norma
last few weeks many houses, which

. i

.
time

m—
but

At Our Two Stores

I

COAL
COKE

it is not likely to threaten require no rebuildingand no fpr
the real estate movement here to,,ther expendituresfor material have
any extent. Altho the aale of vacant Sf?” sold. This naturally follows the
of renting houses, and p
property for building purposes is not
.

under normal conditions

any

completed dwellings have been would not buy homes of their own

4

|

.
rea

:
i.

.

nofJ*en

g^om.^a^dtoth,

building company Srganiied by the
Eagle^ttawa Leather company

Md

____

^

ns

Idea

Dress Patterns, Dry Goods and Notions, Shoe and
Toys.
At Our Central Avenue Store

?s

s

Gifts in the line of Shoes, Slippers, Suitcases,

First

Avenue and Eighth

Street

Comfy

slippers are always acceptable.
»

CIT

PHONE

^

day.

According to Milwaukeefishthis is the largest haul brot
to that port in several years. The
Forelle is a steel tug and is one of
the most modern fishing tugs on the
Great Lakes. She is owned and operated by CorneliusTamms, captain
the tug Forelle come in aqd Julius Meyer,

ermen

j

engineer.

-i.

New

1004

Visit our Store for Quality and Price

f°"' with 7400 pounds of trout the other

boom is expected by the
trjnng to relieve the aituation aa rap ever’ lu,d * boom '• CIp“te<i by the
knowing ones to break loose at any
ly ns possible. Six houses of the
time.
group to be erected for the purpose
MILWAUKEE TUG BRINGS IN
of housing the woriemen in the big
RECORD HAUL OF TROUT
shop are alresdv under construction,
masons in town have all they can do
Milwaukee fishermenwere surprison commencial buildings.Several of
the plants in the city are building ad- ed to

Christmas suggestions can be had in the

.

aftiltty. More new people have com#;*1®8
rapi<Uy in proper
to Grend Haven within the last f ew
* 18
ioT
months than local residentsrealize pretty rtiff prices. Grand Haven,
while
showing
a
very
healthy
exand the housing conditions have not
change of real estate is not up with
ir™..ed >ome of the otlMr town, in th mm.

^

At Our 13th St Store

WOOD

Mid during the fall. In fact about are now acquiring property here, unHw only thing left for a home seeker der contract or partial payment plan.
to do in Grand Haven at the present .“The
„ result of it all. .is that the
‘Rentals are pretty near an in^os- P ce
^ich is vacant
-

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Austin Harrington

I

The Zeeland Co-operativeCreamery association has sold the plant at
Overisel to James Kollen. John Albers and Maurice Fokkert. The men
are Overisel fanners and will soon
have the creamery in operation so,
that the fanners will not be handicapped any longer with their milk
supply.

Electric shoe repairing

Nick
170

West 13th

St.

done with

all

possible speec}.

I

Kammeraad
384 Central

Avenue

Holland City

i

MAN

(LOCAL

For Tour Chimney Sweep Use

II.

$. Soot Destroyer
Chimney from soot

Cleans your Stove, Furnace pipes,

No taking down

pipes. No chimney

of Stove

00

Put up in 1 lb package for stoves at 25c a lb.

furnace at 5

for $1

lb.

5

lb.

fires.

packages for

,

One 5 lb package systematicallyused wHl save a

ton of coal.

Hardware

Zor email
13 West 16th Street

Cltixen

NAMED ON
STATE BOARD

Holland and its fair association
receivedfine recognition at the annual businessmeeting of the Michigan Pair Association when Mr. John
Arendshorst,secretary of the South
Ottawa and West Allegan Fair, was
elected first vice president of that
state organisation. The Michigan
Fair Associationis a state society
composed of officials of the various
county fairs. It was this organiza*
tion that secured state funds for
premiums for the local fairs and

it is this

Phone 1676

KNICKERBOCKER

mm

state

News

PAGE THIBTEEjr

On Sunday, December 21. Hope
church will hold Christmas services
and an appropriatesermon by Rev.
P. P. Cheff will be given and beautiful Christmas musk is to be s part
of the program. There will be no
sermon in the evening but instead
the choir will render an oratorio entitled “The Prince of Peace” by Gilchrist. Prof. J. B. Nykerk will direct the unusually large choir en
that evening.

TAXPAYERS OF LAKETOWN
TAKE NOTICE

Taxpayers of Laketown township,
for the purpose of paying taxes I will
be found at the store of Heneveld &
Reimink where I will be on Dec. 23
and January 6 ; also at the .Gibson
organization I store on December 22 and January 8

that is always on the job to secure
egislation or other benefits that will
help to make the county fairs more
effective and of greater service to
the respective communities.
The recognitionreceived by the
Holland man is all the greater by
reason of the fact that there are a
half a dozen vke presidents, of
which he stands now as number one
The action of the association seems
to qhow that the Holland Fair has
won a place for itself in fairdom in
Michigan and that other fair asso-

and at my home on Friday between
the hours of 9 in the forenoon and 3
in the afternoon, until and including
Jan. 10, 1920.

2w

JOHN

H. RUTGERS,
Treasurer,Phone 4171-3r

NOTICE TO PARK TOWNSHIP TAX-

m

ir’

made right, kept

ri

cht.

Special Price by the Bex.

o4t All Dealers.
VAN 10NGEREN CIGAR COMPANY (MAKERS)

Richard L. Bennett of Holland,
changed with larceny, was called for
sentence in circuit court Friday afternoon. Bennett was sentenced to
Ionia for a term of from two to
five years, with the recommendation
of a three year term.
Bennett was a night man at the

American Railway Express Co.

followtos
imptnsed >»

any offta

ibsMHeW

BRAIN

EYES
EARS
NOSE

THROAT
ARMS
heart
lungs
liver

Mrs. James H.

STOMACH
PANCREAS

denberg Bros.,
Oils,

column

ease made the following statement
all their lives

never been

and died

understood There are

and

Himebaugh

Notice

still, let

our nine years experience at
the nerves on the

A

/

jaM,

\

Suita

I will sell

met by removing

y.'M

f-fi
»mJ|

us give you the benefit of

removing the pressure of

m

and Overcoatsat

Frank Johnson
230 River Ave*

FOR

and

UP-TO-

THE-MIN-

UTE

Distributors Sinclair
tf62

PHOTOGRAPHY

M,

The Lacey Studio
Up Stairs

Breakfast
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MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
For the County of Ottawa.

county on the lith day of Deeeiriber.A.

1919.

Daniel F. Pagelsen,
Circuit Court Comutiieioner
irnmieeionei i* -j
and for Ottaw§ County, Mich. Viiacher A Robinson,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Holland, BBoh~

Expires Dec.

27

— 8260

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Explm Dm. 29— S44T

NOTZa TO CREDITORS

at ten o’clock In the forenoon.

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county on the
10th day of December A. D. 1919
Present: Hon. James J. DanhoffJudge of Probate.In the Matter of the Estate of
D«nn De Boe Slooter, Deceased
Edward Slooter having filed in said
court hia final administration account
and his petition praying for the allowance thereof and for the assign
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate,
It is ordered, That the
12th day of January A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is further ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
James J. Danhof,
A true
Judge of Probate.
Wilford F. Weft,
Register of Probate.

Plain
ExpiresDec.

Toasted
Sandwiches
Puddings

OF

20

—

Dated Nov. 21, A. D. 1919

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate
No. 8249 — Expire* Dec. 20
MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a teMion of laid court, held at the
Probate officein the city of Grand Hnveain laid county on the 2nd day of December
A. D. 1019.
Preient: Hon. Jamre J. Danhof. Judge offi

STATE

OF

Probate.

In the Matter of the Eetate of

ELIZABETHOOGBL
Oerrit

Deceased

Ven Scheivenhaving filed In

aaift

court his final adminietration account, ' anffi
hn petitionprayingfor the allowance thenof and for the assignmentand dfslrlbutiom
of the residue of eaid estate,
It is Ordered,That the
6th day of Jaanary A. D. 1920,'

t

ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-

bate office he and is hereby appointedfor
examining and altowi-ig said account and
hearing said petition;

It ii further ordered, That pubic notie#
by pnblictlon of a copy
of this order, for three luoceeaive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in thoHolland City News, a newspaperprinted ante
circulated in laid oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy
Judge of Probate.
Wilford P. Kieft, Regiiter of Probate.
thereof be given

—

8480

Expire* Dee. 20 — 8477 ..... *
Hie Probite
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Court for the County of Ottawa.
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeuion of said court, held at the
At a teiilon of said court, held at tR#>
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in seid county, on the let day of December, Probate Office in the City of Grand Have#in laid Oounty,on the 26th daf of NovemAny time— Any way!
A. D. 1919.
Preient, Hon. James J. Dsnhtfg, Judge of ber A. D. 1919;
Eat
Preient: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, Judg*
Probate.
of Probate.
In' the Matter of the Eitate of
Without Knife or Pain
Bread is jrour Best
In the matlmr of the Estate of
PATRICK H. Me BRIDE, Deceased
or any ill effect— fri thont leavingboo
ADA ELEANOR AYERS, Deceased
Eat more of it
Chari e* H. McBride and Leila E. CadCharles B Aysra having filed in said court
withoutloti of time. You can prove it at wallader, having filed their petition, prayYou can eat slice after slice
ing that an instrumentfiled In said court his petition prayingthat the adminiitratie#our riek. GOITRENE off era by far tho aureat be admitted to Probateaa the last will and of sad eatate be granted to John & Dyk#
of it
it’s really good
atra or to some other suitable pereon, **
bread with the tempting qual- •afeat,meet natural and acienufie goitn testament of said deceased and that admin- It le Ordered, That the
istrationof said estate be granted to Charles
ity that comes from all-pure treatment every originated.It haa a moat re H. McBride and Laura E. McBride or some
19th day of December A. D. 19ir
at ten o'clock In the forenoonat eaid
ingredients.
other suitable pereon.
markablerecord of cure* — ram of men, we
bate office, be and U hereby appelated tarn
It is ordered. That the
hearingaald petition!
That means
men and children who, before,had tried vak
29th day of December A. D. 1919
It U further ordered that pebHe- aerie#
at ten o'clock A. M. at eaid probate office is
Iona other method! without avail tun* at
hereby appointedfor hearing said petition. thereof be given by publication ef • copy*
It ia further ordered, That Public notice of thie order, once each week for three see*
the moat obetinateeaaea of many year* itand
easaiva weeks previous to eaid day of hearing, of outward goitre and inward goitre,of thereof bo given by publication of a copy
hereof for three aneeeeaive weeks previous ing in the Holland City Newa, •
to said day of hearing in the Holland City printed and circulated In aald county. S
Mad* by
Refunded if it dooan’t do m agreed. Writ*
JAMES J. DANHOF.
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated
at onoe for Free Booklet and moat convincing
Judge ef Probe*
teitimooiaUyon ever read Hundridi of in aald county.

GOITRE

STATE

MICHIGAN—

GOES

Food—

when

Graduates of Michigan College of Chiropracticand Palmer School of Chiropractic
(Chiropractic Fountain Head)

pm

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

Hn.

Hrs. 1:30 to 5 p. M. Daily
7 to 8 P.

M. Tuea^Tbur. and Sat

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 AJf. to 5

P.M.

Van Bree Bldg.

9 to 11 A. M. Daily

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

89 Monroe Ave.
Citz. Phone 2S97

<

.

copy—

Dinner
Supper

>

De Jonge & De Jonge

11

Deceased
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Hie ProbittCourt
Jacob Firllt having Sled in laid court hi*
(or 4he Counly of OtUwo.
petition praying that the adminUtrationof
•aid eitate be granted to Jacob Flrlit or t> In the Matter of tho EiUta of
aorne other auitable pereon.
WILLIAM J. OARROD, Pop— ill
It Ii Ordered, That the
Nolle* It hereby given thtl four nonth'r
.
of January. A. D. 1920
at ten o cldck in the forenoon at laid Probvto from the 24th of NevoaborA. D.
hovo been tilowod for creditore to prooetf'
laid'yatMenU he”b,r lkppolnt*dfor h*»r>"«
thoir eleiae ogainit Mid doeoMod to toMl
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a cepy of court of examinationand adjuatmant; and/
thu order, once each week for three iuc- that all creditore of eaid deceased art raeeeiive weeks previoui to laid day of hear- quired to preeent 4heir claimt to aald oourV.
ing in the Holland Citr Newi, a newipaper
at the probate office, In the City of Otaa*
printed and circulatedin aald oounty.
Haven, In aald Connty, on or before thee
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
„ • Jndff of Probate. 24th day of Marsh A. D. 1920, and that aaUi
mtford F, Kieft, Regleterof Probate.
claiaa will ba heard bj Mid court on
Tnoaday,the 30th day of March A. D. 1920*

Holland.

MJJAfJL

Expire! Jan.

Prol™

In the Matter of the Eatate of
Mary Flint, alias Mary AakoUwaka

Discount

BREAD.

Bldg. ZEKLAND

I

»»,d

you

spine. Health will be yqurs.

Peter’s

‘M

*131

Preaent, Hon. Jamei J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.

at pyfesent other mil.

Spinal Analysis FREE

HOLLAND

I

I>

Public

For the next 30 days

suffered

Let us explain the principlesof this science to
better

I
J

DANHOF,

STATE

stu-

this tho Chiropractors are constantly doing.

more fully. Or,

CHANCERY SALE

defendants.
J.

Wllford V. Kieft, Rcglrterof

GO TO

pressure on the nerves responsible for this trouble

the

.J™*

« OF

Holland Nidi.

lions seekin g relief which can only be

YDB TRENOK, Deceased
rye Y. Trenck, havtnc Hied his

JAMBS

the cause of which has

in pain,

|

oounty.

%

human beings have

•1

.

in relation to dis-

publicly:

i

(ExpiresJan. 31)

In pursuance and by virtue of av
Hon, praying that an Instrument Sled in said order and decree of the Circuit
court be. admitted
..-to Probate ai the last Court for the County of Ottawa, in
wilt and testament of said deceased and :h.»t
administration of said estate be grenled to Chancery, in the State of Michigan^
Oerrit J. Diekema, or some other suitable made and entered on the 17th day
panes.
of September 1919, in a eertahr
H Is Ordered, That the
12th day of January, A. D. 1920
cause therein pending wherein thaat ten A. M., at said Probate 0»ce la herrh>
peoples State Bank of Holamf
appointedfor hearingsaid petition.
It is Further Ordered. That Public Notice plaintiffand Henry Winter, adminthereof be given by publication of a copy istratorof the eatate of Mortimer A*
hereof for three auceeaslve weeks previous to Sooy, deceased,Katherine L Sooyr
said day of hearing in the Holland City Newa
a newspaper printed and circulated in said Fanny Hoyt and Joseph Pullen art

of Philadelphia, late prp-

Harvard University, who after

“Untold millions of

Geo

at

MAN

of the spinal

1

»

copy

To Seekers of Halth
dying the question

X

the

Herman Hopp, Treasurer.

Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
— noticeablydifferent. Van

.

fessor of medicine at

:

-

Kerosene

GENITAL. ORGANS
THIGHS A LEGS

Walton, M.D.

Deceasad

Percy Ray having filed in said court his
Inal
admlnlstrotion account and Ms petition*
Graafschap.
praying for the allowancethereof'and fa*
At home every Friday.
After January 9, 4% will be ad- tha assignmentand distributionof the res~
idue of eaid estate.
ded.
t|t Is ordered. That
. •
C. Van Leeuwen,
\**th day of December A. D. 1919'
R. F. D. 5, Holland,Mich.
Fillmore Township Treasurer. ht\t»> o'clock In the forenoonat said'
profateoffice, be and la hereby appointed1
for examiningand allowing said account and’
FOR BALE— Portland cutter, with fore-djor hearingaald petition i
and print*;*• rood m new. Alio •
beautiful S octave orran in fine condition.
It la FurtherOrdered. That public notie*
376 Eaat 11th atreet.
thereof be given by publication of a eopjr
of this order, .for three auceeaslve weskm
Expire, Jan. 3—8488'
previous to said day of hearing. In the HolSTOATB of MICHIGAN— The Probate Oo«rt land City Newa a newspaper printed and.
For the County of Ottawa.
circulated In aald county.
At a session of said Court, held at tar
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Probate 0«ce in the city of Grand Haven in
•Id rounty on the 12th day of December.A A true
Judge of Probate.D. 1919.
Wllford F. Kieft, Register of Probata.
Present, Hon. June, J. Ptnhof, Judre of

9ll7

neice Miss Dorothy Hoffman of Buf-|
falo, N. Y. were Grand Rapids visitors Friday.

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL

Dr. Alfred

and January 7, In tha Matter of the Estate of
FANNIE MINES VA GILLESPIE,,

at Lubber's Store. East Saugatuck.
On December 30 and January 8 at

Sooy, deceased, for principal, interIt la Ordered, That the
Notice to Olivo Town. Taxpavors
est and costa a> well as for taxar
12th day of January, A. D. 1920
I will be at the followingplaces at ten o clock in the forenoon at aald Probate paid and interest thereon of tha
be end
and L
la hereby appointed
auuointedfor exam followingdescribed parcel of land:
to collect taxes: Dec. 18 and Jan. 5 Office, he
ining and allowing «aid account;
at B. Gebben’s store at West Olive;
Lot three (8), Block Four (4),
H U FurtheredOrdered, That Public n>.
Dec. 22 and Jan 6 at H. Koop’t store tice thereof be gixen by publication
tion of a Prospect Park tAdditionto the City*
at Borculo; Dec. 23 and Jan. 8 at B. copy of thli order, for three Mceuire | of Holland.
IU, Ottawa
V/kVOVTH County,
VJUUIIh/,MicM*
miVH*anVder Zwaag’s store at Olive Cen- week, praviouito .aid day of hearing, in gtn, according to the recorded plefc:
*
neiW*prr
printed
ter; Sat., Dec. 13, 20, 27 and Jan. and circulated in laid county.
thereof.
3 at the First State Bank, Holland.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Dated, Grand Haven, Dec. lfi» ,
A true
Judge of Probite
Fridays at home.H

the Pere Marquette depot, and first
stole an envelope containingmoney.
Thia offense the officials of the company were inclined to settle with him
and have him placed on probation for
a term of years. On going over his
books however the officialsfound
that these had been doctored and
that the shortage would reach several hundred dollars.
The man spent the ill-gottengain
qukklt for suits of clothing,
phonograph, several records and
51
gave a local taxi driver $20 to take
him to Ionia where he was promised
a good job. He had deposited in the
Ionia bank $150 ,the amount left
which Bennett turned over to the
American Express company.

ftsotduaud iHMlnt

ANNE, or

On December 29

Probata.

thereof

TO IONIA PRISON
Each Cigar wrapped and jnst the Christmas Present

ArrEcriowa of

On December 23 and January G,

at Zoet’s store at Fillmore.

D

Tifn

H0ROTMREra^SNCED

him.

.

Notice is hereby gi?en that F
Probate.
•V
Hon. Perry Powers, well known from December 10 to January 10 *Ullford F. KioM, Register of of
robs to.
shall sell at public auction to tb»
inclusive. At home every Friday
northern Michigan editor and poli
highest bidder, at the front door of
from December 10 to January 10, intician. was elected president,and
ExpiresJan. 3—6043
the court house, in the city of
clusive.
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
the second place on the ticket was
At North Holland on Monday, De- STATEFor
the Oounty of Ottawa.
and atate of Michigan, said court
given to the Holland man.
cember 29.
held at the
At a banquet given to the deleAt Noordeloos store on Monday. Probate Officein the city of Grand Haven (n house being the place for the holding of the Cirdhit Court for the said
gates from the various associations, January 5.
D. d1919nt,r0D U‘e llth d,Jr ^ I)ece“l*r- AI will also be at the Holland City Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of County on the 5th da? of February,,
Mr. Wixon of Caro was the toast1 robite.
1920 at ten a. m. of said (fay;,
master and addresses were delivered State bank from 6 P. M. to 8 p. m.
In the Matter of the Eotate of
on
the
27th
of
December
and
on
the
for
the purpose of realising thtby Governor Sleeper and Attorney
BRIE MAY JOHNSTON, Minor
3rd and 10th of January.
amounts due the plaintifffrom tha General Groesbeck.
4w-52 DICK PLAGGERMARS, Don Johnaton having lied in laid «>urt defendant, Henry Winter, adminia*
Treasurer Holland Twp. hli flMt account ai guardianof aald eatate, trator of the estate of Mortimer AL
and hia petition praying for the allowance

W/
j if Pi nfr
(rf -v&iwJwj

Present for

OF

MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a teas ion of said court, held at tho •
-I will (be at the following places
Probate Ottea in the City of Grand Havam
to collect taxes:
On December 22 and January 8, In said county, on the 24th day of Kevaaebar A. D. 1919.
at Hartgerink’sstore, at May.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of '

Bank every Thursday

land State

Association.

WJMJm

Expires Dec. 20— S322

STATE

PAYERS
Probate.
I will be at the foliowinc placea to collect
In
the Matter of the E«tet* of
taxes: on Wednesday and Saturdayfrom De-

2w-51

ViP

Fillmore

copy

cember IQ to Jan. 10 at the PeopleaState
Bank; on December 11, 18 and January b
at the Central Park Grocery store; at home
on the Alpena road every Friday from De
cember 10 to Jan. 10.
N. BTIELSTRA,
ciations understandthat the local
Treasurer, R. R. 6, Holland
exhibit is a worth while one.
Park Townahlp
The annual businessmeeting of
this association was held at the ShelNOTICE
by Hotel in Detroit. It was attend
I Will be at the followingplacea
ed by Mr. Arendshorst, Mr. S. W. to collect taxes: at the Holland City
Miller, Mr. .Otto Schaap and Mr. State Bank every Tuesday, WednesJacob Lokker, representing the day and Saturday from December 10
South Ottawa and West Allegan Fan to January 10 induaive. At the Zee-

&' uni'

Notice to Taxpayers or
Township

—

HARVEST AND BLUE RIB
BON BREAD

h*3Ur.”Mlsr h™,

J. Vanderschel & Soni

aianaaiaaaaaa

cured patienta.
Oottreae Oo. 6220

W. 6Srd St, Chicago A

copyJAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.
Wilford F. Kieft, RagisUr ef Probate.

true

A

true copy

—

Wllford F. Kieft,
Register el Probate

<

A Fine Lot

of

At the annual business meeting of
the Sunday School teachers of the
First Reformed church held Friday
evening a report of the year’s work
was given showing that the school
has had an exceptionally successful
year. The present enrollment of
the school is 832, and the amount
collectedduring the yeas was
141.46. Of this sum $863.91 was devoted to missions.
The following officers were elected
for the. coming year: Supt., George
Schuiling; asst., Andrew Steketee,
sec.. Anthony Nien'huis; treasurer;
Milton Maatman; secretary of the
teachers’ meeting,Mias Hilda Stegeman.

CANDIES and CIGARS

CHARLES DYKSTRA
Avenue
St.
and 16th

Central

Phone 1112

Citz.

Beach Milling

Company

That the wise prudent buyer
an order now

LYCEUM RINK
TO BE

is

Little

Wonder

Flour

Seed

end

very is better man

—

THE BOSTON

are able to

make delivery. Industrialconditionsand

Wednesday evening,

YOU

MANAGER

IS

'

>

' Citizen*

mm

»ust

Phone 1041

HOLM

received 50 ^
at

new

Athletic Aasociafion Friday
noon, Bert Van Ark ’21, was elected
1920 football manager to succeed
Peter Baker, manager of the 1919
team.
Mr. Van Ark won almost unanimously and is well fitted for the task
that is before him next year.

Lj=

Popular Copyrights— -now selling

75 cent each.
f

w&terin&tiY
(Ideal

soon

as.

w©

coal shortage jnay cut

be unable to get a car or a'trac-

accept delivery NOW.

.231,

DeWeerd

v

I
^

i
i
i

Rusk

|

•

|HE Dainty Dutch Delicacy.

!

!

a

Zeeland

genuine Ford narts

I
f
i
I

Is

unexcelled as a food for babies,

Forrsen
'h

it

•

Arnold Mulder
•

-

Holland

The Outbound Road
Ttic* plot of the story

is the theif of tin e,”

HOLLAND

Insist on using

PATRONAGE

This Book for Christmas

can be served

in

various

ways

for Breakfast, Dinner or Supper; it is

"GOOD ALL DAY;” for every

meal; for every member of the family.
Hid

Holland

W»st»-rn MtcM^an.

Rusk

is the “Original”

and you

should insist on securing the Package with

$1.65

the

And 5 cents added

for

postage.

For

Center

Col-

Books and Stationery
We have

buy-

Auto Co.

I

lege

mniiii

THE#

is

j

WE THANK Oil CUSTOMERS

m

We may

NOW-buy NOW-

Holleman

CHOSEN

At a meemting of the Hope

Year

Vutuf Room

eh.encd busies

Dec.,

NEW FOOT BALL

A Merry Christmas and
Opposite bterarbu

that the

that you accept delivery as

GASOLINE

Byron

I

;

j

RESTAURANT ised.
New

Seda,

uDceita ndelivery-and far better than possible
v

tor after January firat. Order

17, at which all donations will be,
sold to the highest bidders. Theauctioneers will be Mr. Burt and Mr.
Schuiling. Booths will be features
of the program and refreshmentswill
be served. A fine program is prom-

Happy

)i

THAT YOU ORDER NOW—

The Beechwood School P T club
held their December meeting Friday
night. 1 Finance, press and meiribership committees were appointed by
the new president, Mrs. H. Rooks. A
fine program was given with Prof. E.
Egbert Winter as the speaker. The
financeicommittee announced that a
benefit auction will be held at the
school .next

a

Ford

We Strongly Advise

1

[GREETS

or a

off our allotment of care entirely.

numiinmimiiniiii

i

fut

no delivery at

BEECHWOOD P-T CLUB
TO HOLD AUCTION

m

Ford Coupe,

Experience has taught them that ‘‘procrastination

Mill Stuff
aW*—

for a

buying bis Ford one-ton Truck now; that the'buBincssfaimer

that never has any future appeared so uncertain as today; that present ^li-

.

Dealers in

TODAY-

WiryThey
Are
all.

POULTRY
EXHIBIT HALL

The Holland Poultry Association
has secured the Lyceum Rink for a
Poultry Exhibition building. This
building has been remodeled and refinished, making it the most beautiful show room in Holland and Secretary Brouwer assures tlie citizens of
Holland and vicinity that this building will be filled with the most beautiful and best egg producing bird*
that hate ever been shown; The asaociation is anxious to have all the
entries made early so coops and
places can be arranged for the birds
on display.

i

buying his Ford pleasure car

ing and accepting deliveryon bis Fnrdson Tractor now.

Manufacturersof

I

is

that the closed car buyer-farmer,merchant, dociormnd lawya-je placing

man

i

Know

Do You

Christmas:-

_

STATIONERY-Eaton, Cranes, Highland Linen-in fancy

Windmill.

At

all

HOLLAND RUSK

Grocers /

,

CO.
-3

*

gift bo:

Onr beautiful display of Xmas Card* and Booklets cannot
be

equalled. Come early and get tbe

best lelection.

FRIS BOOK STORE
Opposite Interurban WaitmK Room,

Phone 1749

HOLLAND, MICH.

30

W. 8th St.
;

•

.

i

*

'i>J-

1^1 III*

Holland City

Ifpll
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----
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News

TQTBBK

PAOl

evening wdll be ‘The Mr
guage of the Head.” Music, anther
Glorious Think* of Thee are Spoken
(Shelley) ; anthem “Behold the days
ject in the

for the coming year were elected:
WOMAN'S ADULT
Pres.— Mrs. A. Smeenge.
BIBLE GLASS
— Mrs. A. Steketee.
ELECTS OFFICERS iVce-Pres.
Sec.— Mrs. Jacob Lokker.

cotae."
— Mrs. L. De Loof.
Supt. of Home Dept., Mrs. Bert
Vender Poel; Cradle Roll, Mrs. Geo.
YEAR
A modern drama of compaesion—
Sohoiling;Aset. ’Sec., Mrs. Tasker;
the mystery woman of all ages
Aset. Treaa., Mrs. Kronemeyer;2nd
The annual meeting of the Womshe is everywhere — you cannot esVice Pres, of the Federation, Mrs.
an’! Adult Bible Clan, with the ^otme
cae her. She hides her face wher
Dklk Boter.
departmentof the First Reformed
she meets you, paints her lips wher
The service in Hope church Sun she kisses you. A little sister of the
church met Friday evening, at the
home of Mra. M. Witvliet. A most I day will be conducted by the pastor night — a story of your town and
profitable evening was spent. Sev- Rev. P. P. Cheflf who will have as mine. Shown at the Strand tonight.
eral readings and solos were given Ms sermon "What Think Ye of the
by the members and refreshments! Christ.” Music, anthem “ Ashamed
Martin Dykema. Walter WaWh and
lawere served. The Holland Furnace 1 of Jesus,” (Moieagni-Parks)
Ernest
Brooks were in Grand Rapdies
trio,
“Jesus
the
very
thot
of
Mandolin Quarette gave some splendid selections. The followingofficers Thee,” (Newton). The pastor's sub- ids on business Friday.
Treasurer

MRS. A. SMEENGE CHOSEN TO
HEAD CLASS THE COMING

Christmas Samstioas
FOR

i

An

OF IKE FAMILY.

;

1

Grands
Uprights

Players
What gift can
compaie withafine'
piano. It

is a

source

of unending pleasure and happiness—
not only row, but
in all the years to
come.
Pianos $265 to $600
Player Pianos $49b to
$660,
All of our pianos are

guaranteed.
It does mike a difference where you buy

your piano.

Besure

to

come

early in selecting
your Victrola.

We
in

genuine Victrola
and Bush & Lane

Day

TheEndofa Busy

are sole agents

Holland for the

Phonograph.

They are

the

highest class
HTHERE

is notiiing

so restful, so soothing in

its effects

upon frazzled nerves and

the close of a busy day, for father, mother or children, than musie.

meets the desire for music

There

in-

struments in their

tired brain at

respective fields.

is nothing that

Beautiful styles in

so fully, so satisfyingly, so artisticallyas the

mahogany, oak, and

BUSH & LANE CECILIAN PLAYER PIANO
THE PIANO ANYONE CAN PLAY

walnut.

VICTOR RECORDS —

are

welcome

gifts.

The player-piano,the best modern achievementof the musical instrumentmaker, reaches
its

highest pinnacle of perfection in the

It is

easy to operate, simple in

solutely depenablein

its

its

BUbH & LANE CECILIAN PLAYER PIANO.

controls which produce every shade of expreasion desired, ab-

construction,and as a fine piece of

work as can be produced by

Since the Worlds famous Red Seal Records have been reduced in prlte . they are in
reach of all. Our stock of records is as complete as the Victor Company can male
it. Hear them in our Victrola Booths.

ex.

You cannot find a better mean* of satisfying your dciire for music, every day, than by investing in

A LANB CBCIL1AN PLAYER PIANO.

Course.
Get

perience, skill, first-class materials and thorough methods.
You cannot get more for your money elsewhere and

it

a BUSH

U easy to get

Vocal

her The

Victor

Book

of the Opera, the Vocal Student - The Oscar

Sanger

'

less-

This Victrola 6
with six ten inch

Do not be utisfied with the ordinaryplayer piano but see and hear and buy the genuine Bush & Lane Ceoiiian.

/T^\

Victor Records
$41.10.

THE CECILAPHONE PHONOGRAPH

Easy

payments

if desired.
The instrument which prov des the widest vaiiety of enjoyment with the most moderate expenditureis the

phonograph.The Bush & Lane Cecilephone Phonographi*

a masterpieceof construction, combining the most

deviceswhitih result in a beautiful instrument which

every requirement for giving the widest range of enter-

ful^jlls

modern

A splendid selection

of Music
Roll* and Bags from BOc to $6.
A complete stock of small Musical Merchandise.

tainment,at a price within the reach of every purse.

Bush & Lane Piano

Company

Mother would appreciate a Light Run-

ning NEW HOME SEWING Machine.
The New Home has been sold by this firm

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

since 1876; no other machine can

for Service. We, sell other
makes:

as much as you like, you will
find nothing that is better for a CHRIST-

MAS GIFT

than a selection from our
many lines of splendid Footwear.
You will have no trouble at all in
selecting something from our lines of

CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR

that would
will make ex

changes desired after Christmas.

)

‘r* . *,.*•»/.Lrl:

& Son
Holland, Mich.

-v
•

*

or daughter a

VIOLIN OUT-

knows hut what you have

a

mus-

ical genius in your family.

Look

;a;

Get your son

FIT. Who

In Footwear*

28 West Eighth St.,

Home, Climax, New Ideal and

chines.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

S. Sprietsma

it

Ruby. A few good bargains in used ma-

Appropriate

be "just right” and we

New

equal

New Home

VIOLINS,

BOWS,

4

QASES,

MANDOLINS,
GUITARS,

UKULELES,
BANJO UKES
PIANO BENCHES
PIANO SCARFS

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
i7 W. 8th St.

Holland, Mich

HABEINGTON IS
NOW HOLLAND'S
TDKL DIRECTOR
It

is

tjiiite a coaaplknent to

For Sale

'Harrington,local coal dealer, that
should be the unanimous choice Severel of best farms

%e

in

Good dairy farm, 118>cres and
Gas range, Gas Heater, Heating Stoves
and loam with good buildings..2 miles
Wayland, east and 1 mile nort^i of Hopkins. State Stove Pipe. Rug, Linoleum, Commode*
Uagasine Rack. Center Table, RockersRoad.

and Martin t0WnShiPS^ing for a good

'__-

local coal dealers, as fuel director. '! 11 you,re
Three meetings were held last farm Write or call on
week by those Holland elements
f

in

that

are vitally interested
coal sit-'
nation, namely the manufacturers^
the merchants and the local coal
'dealers,and the name of Austin Qar
vington, when brought before the
meeting as Holland’sfuel director,
met with unanimous approval.
Telegrams were immediately sent
to Mr. Finley, state fuel director,by
Henry Zwemer, representing the local coal dealers, W. H. Wing of the
Ottawa furniture Co., representinq
the manufacturers,and A. H. Landwehr representingthe Victory club
and the business men of Holland.
Mr. Zwemer was the the first to

JO0

IjOU

—

|

receive a telegram from Mr. Finley
in which he states that he was pleased to appoint Austin Harrington as
the Holland fuel administrator.
Mr. Harrington is peculiarly fitted
Tor this position. He has the subject of coal well in hand and knows
the coal situation in Michigan and
-'especiallyin Holland thoroughly.

Writing Desk

Alfred Linsley

_

*****

R.R.

Michigan

_

___

'

ft

Bright ‘girl for work

our Printing departmen t
Previos experience prefered but not necessary. Steady

Stool, LibraryTable.

in

work. Opportunity to advance.

Reason for selling—moved into a tmal

WKIflll

Bradly,
_

WANTED

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Aostno

I.

ler house— have not the

room

for all our,

De Free Chemical Co.

Furniture.

Hopkins

BULTHUIS,

K.

HOLLAND

134 E. 18th St.

MICHIGAN

Holland,Mich

—

7

r

PHONOGRAPH

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS IN A

Extraordinary Offerj|Untill Christmas Eve

i
With Every MachineJGoes

It was the foresight of Mr. Har•rington, backed by the other coal
dealers in Holland, that made the
coal situation in 1917 only an inci-

$5

dent, comparativelyspeaking,when
other localitieswere suffering terribly for the lack of fuel.

WORTH
- Of

RECORDS
Price

$1

Complete $29.25

Down. 50c Weekly.

12 Selections of Your

Choice. Six 10
Disc Records.

.

THESE OFFERS Till

in.

Double
Complete $55.10
$3 Down. $1.50 Weekly,
Price

CHRISMS

You’ll Have to Act Quickly.

When the cry went up from Grand
Haven. Grand Rapid*, Muskegon,
and other cities in the immediate

Own

01Y!
Day.

Don’t Wait Until the Last

One Genuine Columbia Grafonola, twelve selections of music

•

neighborhood, Holland sat tight and
maid nothing, and its aitizens did not
muffer from cold as did the citizens

Six Double Disc 85c Records

100 Loud Needles, 00 Medium Needles.
1

In Kalamazoo the mayor ordered

$1.00

rthe shade trees cut in order to givi.
. its citizens some sort of fuel to burn.
Tn Grand Rapids thousands were in
'the coal line waiting for hours in
x>fder to get a few bushels of coal to
Tast them over a Sunday.

1

00 Soft Needles

NOW

*of other towns.

50 Cents Weekly

No such condition*prevailedin
men like Austin Har-

'Holland, and'

rington can be thanked for it
We are notHellingwhat the coal
situation in Holland i* today any
further than to say there is no immediate alarm and with an efficient
cofifl administratorit is safe to say
that Holland is going to pull thru
this trying situation in good shape.
The thing for Holland citizens to
4o, is to cooperate in every way
with this city’s new coal fdministra•tor, Austin Harrington.

You have been intending to get a Grafonola some time —you’re no different from anybody else You
made up you mind to get a Big Machine. All right. But don’t go along without music and fun and
entertainment while you are getting ready for the outlay.

RECORDS

MACHINES

The Kiddies Christmas Frolic Part

Styles. Same as Illustrated below. In Walnut, Golden
Oak and Mahogany. Do not wait
later than Saturday to reserve one

The Kiddies Christmas Frolic Part
Evening

of these.

Evening Time

Beautiful Cabinet

DAYLIGHT WINDOW
BAKERY TO OPEN
A new

bakery ia to open in Holland next Wednesday,and unusual
Hnterest attaches to the event be•cause it will be one of the well

Morning

Christmas Time
at

I

(

II

Pumpkin Center
Pumpkin Center

at

Oh Come All Ye Faithful
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

tknown Yankee System of

Daylight
busiuess is to open in the Hotel block,
and U will be one of a chain of
stores that has headquartersin Chi-

EVE

"Window Bakeries. The new

icago. E. S. Richardson of Benton
Harbor is in charge of the bakery
iiere, and he will also have charge
of similar bakeries in Grand Hawen, Muskegon,Grand Rapids and

I
*
Deliveries Will Be

other dties.
The work is all done in plain sight,
wnd the machinery includes a new

type doughnut machine where

I
Put this Genuine Columbia Grafonola

in

your

Home Today. Keep it and use it six months. Then
exchange it, if you like at full price for a larger

the

buyer can see the doughnuts made.
The work is done by persons specially trained in the system and who
make their goods in accordancewith

Grafonola, or. Records, or

their own special formulas. The
bakery will make Yankee Maid
Bread, cakes, doughnuts, etc., and

the luslwumont, hear

will also bake for special occasions
for clubs and social events. The concern will turn out a batch of bread
every 34 minutes.

it,

both! Drop

in

early— see

hand us $1.00, thafs’all.

RECORDS

BEAUTIFUL
YOUR CHOICE
INCLUDED WITH THESE MACHINES

Coach Jack Schouten*8 strong
Hope College basket ball team had
a 43 to
troumAing to the American LegSen quintet from Grand Haven here
Wday night. Aided by the wonder3nl baricet shooting and speed of
Jftpphiga, it one of the forwards, the
local college team obtaineda lead in
tthe initial momenta of the play that
tthe visitors never threatenedto overceome.

Made At Once

JittQe difficulty administering

14

The ladies Aid society of the First
Hefonned church will hold their annual bazaar Saturday, Dec. 20, in
fthe Holland Gaa office. They have
'

-

m

DE VRIES

“I Sdo^TSw^,0
>»

.

A DORNBOS
Price Complete

38-60 East EShlh Street
.......

___

_

__

.

$105.10

$9 Down, $2.50 Weekly

.

a

